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Women Find
Successful Careers
in Inland Empire
Real Estate

Thi.\ curdio
H'orkout room
offer.\ 'peciali:.ed, .\tate-ofthe-art equipmellt de.\igned
to
promote
optimum
cardiovascular
health. lnkuul
Empire Fitness
Clubs offer numerou.\, per-

h} Clzjf \forman

\\omen real estate profe~s1onab. m
the Inland I:.mp1re cla1m to be findmg
succc~' and contentment m the rc·
g~on ·~ real estate sector today, largely
due to a pass1on and cnthu.,la"m for
the1r \'.Ork
nus sho.... s prom1s.: tor womt.:n m·
tcrcsted m entcnng the commercial real
estate profcs.,lon, m o;p1tc of the field
general d1 fficulry and mstabl hty.
The field ~~ anythmg but dull, sa1d

'iOtw/kJ!d excerci'ie progrant.\.
Photo pro\ ulcd h1• Bal~l'
Total Fitness

cuntmucd on page 3
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Administration
Makes $1.4
Billion More
Available for
Small Business
Lending
The US. Small Bu mess
AdmmJstratiOn has announced
that S I 4 b1lhon m addlllonal
loan authority w1ll be made
ava1lable for mall busmess
lendmg for fiscal year 2003.
As a result, lending authonty m
continued on page 14

Time to Get in Shape
Inland Empire
Fitness Clubs Offer
Variety of Options
by Cliff \lorman
Vanous fitness clubs throughout
R1\ers1dc and San Bcmardmo countlc:-. offer numerou.' excrc1s.: programs
and membership rates to potenual patrons m today 's atmosphere of mcrcascd health-consciousness, \'olth
each club ta1loring those factors to 1ts
O\m dcmo~:raph1c.

R1\crs1dc and San Bcmardmo
County residents mtcnt on kct:pmg in
shape have a variety of options to

choose from in thc1r areas as far as fit·
ness centers arc concerned
The mtcntion' of man) fitness
center offic1als can be ~'Crlm Ball) T\r
tal htrll..."-' '-pok~-s1nan John Harm:~ dcscnpnon of the organ17.at1on \ goal for
the CXCTCISC programs geared 10\\anJ It'
members (apprmomatcl) 4,000,000
nation\'. Ide), mcludmg those at the facilities m Corona, Montcla1r, San
Bemardmo, and RI\Crsldc.

County Programs
Honored With Six
National Awards
The N<lXnaJ A'00C13110Tl ofC~
has recogruzed SIX lTlllO\'all'> C San
Bcrnardmo Count) programs wrth 2003
Achic\.'CillCilt Aware}; focu~;mg on the usc
oftechnolq!;y to dclr.-cr ~ CllSia'n:r
SCI'.'ICe.

The San Bernardino Count) Boani
of upemsors recent!) prest."'!lted the
ao,v.IIQ; tothew1nnmgro.rty ~
Only 10 of Califomms 58 countlcs rcCt..'IVed NACO AchiC\'Citlt..'rlt A..._ards. and
the COU!ll) of San &"J1lardino TCCCMXJ
more awam; than Rr.-cr..ldc, Orange, and
San Frana.sco oo.mro> combined.
FolkMmg are the wmnmg progr81l1S:
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Teresia Kn1ght, an mdu;;tnal real estate
spcc1alist w1th NAI Cap1tal CommerCial's Ontano office
"It's excitmg," she sa1d. "It!. interestmg. It g1ves me an opportumty to meet a vanety of mteresting people.
It g1ves you an ms1ght
mto the Amencan dream,
and
how
business
works."
After having attended
Fullerton College \vhere
she maJored m busmess,
Kn1ght attempted to obtam work as a title insurance representative and wa<; required
to gam real estate expcnence for the
position. ln 1998, she began work at
Inland Emp1re Commercial. an independent real estate firm. "I found 1t to
be mteresting and fell in lo\e w1th it as
a career. I firmly believe that 1f you
love your career, you "'ill do 1t very
well and become happy and successful."
Before she began work at NAI
Cap1tal Commercml last year. Kn1ght
worked w1th DAUM Commercial.
where she was the company's Inland
Emptre Office Salesperson of the Year
for 2001. At NAI Capital Commercial
during the first s1x months of 2003,
she negotiated transactions w1th a total value exceeding $12,000,000,
something she attributes to the standards she sets for herself in client relationships.
"I contribute my success to understanding my clients' needs and to
building long-term relationships by
consistently representing clients and
brokers fairly and in a professional and
ethical manner."
Knight is also a member of the exclusive Soc1ety of Industrial and Office Realtors. In order to become a
member, those interested must be a top
producer for at least three years, said
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one m Ontario. Another office was esKn1ght, and the transactions mimmum
1s "qu1te high." Of the society's thoutablished m R1vers1de in 1988, wh1ch,
sands of yearly applicants, a mere onealong w1th the Ontario office, 1s the
most successful branch in the enure
third are accepted, she added.
In order to find success in real esorganiZation.
tate, smd Carol Plowman, the semor
"There's always opportunity in th1s
busmess," she said. "If you're good at
vice president of Lee and
what you do, you 'II never run out of
Assocmtes, one must have
opportumt1es. You JUSt have to be a
complete ded1cat10n to
step above."
the1r work.
In spite of the potential for finan"I absolutely love what
cml advancement or lack thereof faced
1 do," saJd Plowman, who
by real estate employees, money IS not
has clients she has already
the foremost concern for her, sa1d
retamed for as long as 20
years. "I'm very passiOnPlowman.
"My salary IS secondary to me,"
ate about my business. I
she sa1d. ''I'm not a money-motivated
admire other women who
person, I'm a success-oriented person.
take on this kmd of career.
When I handle an assignment for my
It's not easy for anyone. You really
client, I don't sit at my desk to figure
have to be umque in your own busiout how much I'm goness."
mg to make." Typically,
Plowman's path to the real estate
she said she docs not
busmess began when she started workknow how much money
mg for the Avis Leasmg CorporatiOn
she will make until she
m Salt Lake City, after graduating high
rece1ves a check upon
school m the 1960s. Her mitJal expericompletion of the asence was \vith the company's rental car
signment.
dl\:is1on, she said which offered little
Part of her success
real opportunity for advancement. Recan be attributed to
alizmg she would need to work in a
community mvolvedepartment where she \\Ould be recment, said Plowman.
ognized for individual achievement,
Such methods as keepshe began working in fleet equipment
mg regular contact with redevelopment
leasing in Hou;;ton. In her nearly sevagencies in order to know what propen years with the department during
erties are available, as "'ell as attendthe '70s and early '80s, Plowman being local chamber of commerce meetcame the company's number one
ings to gauge the city's mood
salesperson in the country
concerning property allotand later its district sales
ment are beneficial toward
manager. She realized howthat end she said. "You have
ever, that more money could
to be very knowledgeable
be made in real estate than in
about your surroundings and
"leasing trucks."
what's going on." she said.
She left the Avis Leasing
"Others have tunnel VISIOn."
Corporation and became a
Janet ~&Ientine
Some brokers, including
salesperson and shareholder
Janet Valentine of CB Richard Ellis,
with Lee and Associates in 1986 becited the profession's changeable nafore becoming the company's senior
ture as an asset.
vice president in 1987. That year, she
" I love my job," she said. "It's very
and three other company shareholders
flexible. It's challenging, it's always
left its office in Orange to establish

changmg like the economy. It's rcv,;ardmg. It's a great job."
Valentme rece1ved her sales license
m 1989 following several correspondence real estate courses. Before she
began work m commercial real estate
sales at CB Ellis m 1996, wh1ch she
sa1d IS the only commercial firm she
has worked for, she sold residential
real estate for Hastings Brokerage,
Best Realty, and Trademark Realty.
"When you find a good one," she sa1d
ofCB Richard Ellis, "you stick with
1t." As a broker for the company, she
said her annual salary is approaching
the s1x figure range.
The job's spontaneity was also Cited by Lynn Knox, herself an industrial real estate broker w1th CB R1chard
Ellis. as an asset.
"I like the flcxlbih!)."
said Knox, who began
work at the company m
1997, "and the ab1hty to
have more control of my
mcome based on how
hard I work." Her salary
is "abo\e average. w1th a
lot of ab1lity to grow in
it." she said.
Before discovering
her career in real e'tatc.
said Knox. she \>.Orked
as a speech pathologist at Glendale
Adventist Medical Center and worked
for a total of 18 years m the medical
profession. Her prenous occupation "s
lack offlexJbility and the lack of management it offered her over her own
salary eventually drew her to real estate, she said. "1 was looking for a new
challenge." said Knox, "and I wanted
to learn a new occupation." Her husband encouraged her as well, she said.
"He thought I'd be good at sales."
Knox attended the University of
Portland in Oregon, where she received her B.A. in social service, then
received her M.A. in the cornmunica-

continued on page 19
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Sticks and Stones

tr.·JoeuQIIS

STicks and stones mm ·brenk nn ·bones
Bw names mU ~hurt me·

- Ozildhood Fbem
Vv'hats going on m Ontanos hall<:Med halls?
~ were told that the bad old days ofcity council biC!rering were over. No more J»-»er
struggles. No more lU!l1<XS ofCXXIUpJ<n Nct even the old bum about all ofthe~ 00.
mg p.lblic enwlay'ees. AJX1 II evert had a WO!llllll 011 boord to gi-.e '\u1oe" to the other half
Suddenly there are charges and counter charges. Orders are issued, denying
council members access to certam areas of c1ty hall.
To be specific. councilperson Debby Acker has found herself standing in opposition to the rest of the "good ol' boys." She is asking questions that she IS being told
not to ask. She IS bemg told that some things are none of her business and if she needs
to know anything, she can ask the city manager and he will get the a.JlS\\ef for her.
Now the lawyers have gotten involved. And in the process, Acker and the
city are being sued together for milhons of dollars. Understand, Acker and the
c1ty are correspondents in thi~ case. It IS rather hke Superman and Lex Luthor
being forced to JOm together against a common enemy.
And the city is being sued by c1ty employees! These people claim that Acker ,·erbally abused and insulted them.
Na.\~ I don\ koo.v aboti }W. rut I have bem \~a!u;ed and ll'&lltedall ofmy life. I
ha\e eitlx2' invitOO the c;wosition outside to settle the mx: or I ha\e ignorOO them and let it all
go3\~ay.l am a big~: I can harxiletheab.re. I rr.erthougltthatitwas '~mh$15 million.
Let's be real here.
Whose coffers are deeper, Acker's or Ontano's? So. who would wmd up
paying for these tnsults? That's right, the taxpayers...you and me.
So here lS an important message to everybody down at Ontano s city hall.
Grow Up!!! All of you.

rg
O'REILLYPUBLIC RELATIONS
Relationships
Reputation
Results

.
CONTACT:
Palrick J. O'Rrilly,
I'R.sidcoi/CEO
cram.LY PUBLIC RELATIONS
909 7811240
fix: 909 781.0845

3403 Tallh Sln:ct.
Saitc 110
ltiwnil8, CA 92SOI

COMMENTAR Y

Healthcare High on
Political Agenda Innovative Solutions
Available Now
by John M Word, lil
This year, for the first time in more than a decade, healthcare reform and
potenllallegislation is bubblmg once again to the surface of our collective consciousness. Not smce the election of 1992 has healthcare seemed so assured to
be one of the two or three seminal issues dominating the national stage. One by
one, pres1dential hopefuls are puttmg forth their remedies to make healthcare
more accessible and more affordable for more citizens.
The foundanon of our health msurance system has tradinonally been business o~ners who provide healthcare benefits as a strategy for hiring and keepmg good employees. But today, that foundation is berng severely threatened as
healthcare premiums are rising at upwards of 20 percent. This has made it difficult (in some cases, tmpossible) for a growmg number of employers to fund
coverage. Even when they do, many lower-wage employees find themselves unable to afford thetr share of rising premiums. And it IS gettmg worse. A recent
study prepared by the nonpamsan Center for Studying Health System Change
proJects that prerruurns will mcrease by more than 50 percent by 2006 and that
at least I0 million people w1ll JOin the ranks of the already 42 million uninsured
withm three years. In their asse$ment, "the picture in healthcare is pretty grim."
Clearly, some fresh thinking is needed. Everyone tn\'Oived in the equation
pallents, providers, purchasers, payers and policymakers- has an essential role
to play m lessening the number of people currently disenfranchised from our
heaJthcare system.
Between now and Elecnon Day 2004, dueling healthcare proposals Will grab
the national spothght as part of a battle cry for refonn. But away from that glare,
much can be done nght now to help ease the cnsis and directly address the core
issues of accessibility and affordability m healthcare. And it can be done without any federal mandate, new legislation or costly ne\\ programs.
First. employers should consider changing from a traditional defmed-bencfit
approach to one of defmed contribution. Under tlus emergmg model, rather than
selecting a single health plan that may or may not meet the health or budget needs
of each employee, the employer simply determmes how much they wish to spend
on health tnsurance for each worker. Employees are then provided these dollars as
an allowance towards a w1de range of coverage opnons. Such a system proVJdes
employees with access to coverage while providing the employer a means to continue to provide health benefits while staymg within a company budget.
At the same time, employers should make it easy for employees to secure
meaningful health coverage and choose a health plan that's right for them by
providing access to a healthcare purchasing alliance. Such alliances mclude
HMO and PPO options (even new consumer-directed products) offered and administered VJa an effecnve and efficient administrative platform. Employees are
free to make their selection based on personal expenence, provider network, plan
design, reputation, cost and any other factors that Impact the1r personal health.
AJain C. Enthoven, professor emeritus at the Stanford Umversity Business
School. who IS w1dely v1ewed as the "father of managed competition," recently
endorsed this concept. Dr. Enthoven beheves that smgle-source managed care
is ineffective because it allows employees to choose the most or least costly
providers for the same personal cost, meanmg that "the employer's total cost is
thus tied to that of the most costly proVJders." In addition, Dr. Enthoven says that
the lack of choice inherent in the smgle-source model of health tnsurance was one

continued on page 9
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Inland Empire
Fitness Clubs...
contmued from page 1
"We try to keep it as mnovanve as
possible," sa1d Harr1s of Bally's range
of programs, wh1ch includes mdoor
cycling and other cardiovascular endurance courses, as well as: kick boxmg. a "complete range" of cardiovascular and strength trammg equipment,
free weights which members can use
either on their own or with the assistance of a personal tramer, and the
Weight Management Program for
members concerned with we1ght control. In the latter program, members
record their resting metabolic weight
(the number of calories one burns without any activity, said Harris), and then
have a basis from which to fornlUiate
their plan for weight loss or gain.
The organization also offers a variety of membership options, said
Harris, from the $18 monthly option
which enables members to work out
at one club on alternate days in the
week, to the $38 monthly option (the
Rapid Results Platinum Plus Membership) through which members have
access to all Bally Total Fitness facilities m North America seven days a
week. AJso offered is the "pay as you
go" membership, said Hams, in
which members are allowed to terminate It at a time of the1r choosmg.
Ballys membership is compnsed of
approximately 51 percent wumen and 49
percent men. satd Harris. The average
age fornew members IS 18 to 34, whereas the average age for current members
IS 25 to 49. The average yearly mcome
for Bally Total Fitness members is approximately $60,000 a year, he added
Bally Total Fitness is currently in
its 40th year of existence, sa1d Harris,
having been founded by Dan Wildman, who is now retired (the current
CEO is Paul Toback). Wildman began
purchasing popular fitness chams in
California which would gradually expand to form Bally Total Fitness, said
Harris. The organization became a
leader in the 1980s fitness craze, he
said, having severed its connection
with the gaming industry in 1985 or
'86. The company is traded on the
New York Stock Exchange under the
heading "BFT," Harris explained.
In spite of minor setbacks, Bally's
business performance is faring well,
said Harris. "We've been seeing pret-

BUSI NESS JOUR NAL • PAGE 5
ty steady growth. Certamly w1th the
economy, we've been slowmg down,
but we've been seeing some mcreases." The company has seen "great mcreases" m products serv1ces, sa1d
Harns, even though busmess membership has slowed somewhat "but begmnmg to pick up." The company reCeived the Golden Sabre Award from
the commumcauons mdustry for

ci!itics in the Inland Empire IS the Young
Men's Chnstian Assocmtion (YMCA),
which has offices m Riverside.
The Riverside facihty has a "whole
range of age groups" among 1ts approximately 1,200 members, said
Sandy O'Donnell, a fitness trainer at
the R1vers1de YMCA. Family members (two adult members with children
12 or under) pay an annual member-

"This is the first generation of
children that will be in worse
shape than their parents."
"communicating the importance of
ship fee of $700 with the renewal fee
health and fitness," said Harris. Many
bemg $612, said O'Donnell, and sinof the organization's facilities have regle adults pay $420 annually. Seniors
ceived awards w1thin their own dis65 and older who have Blue Shield
tricts, he said, and it has also begun to
Insurance are entitled to free memwork with the President's Council on
bership, she added.
Besides strength training and carSports and Fitness. "This is the first
diovascular equipment, said O'Dongeneration of children that will be in
worse shape than their parents."
nell, the YMCA offers team sports for
The
children
Riverside
a n d
facility's
adults as
financial
well as
expedivanous
ency and
youthsize are
centered
assets,
p r o grams .
c om Also ofmen ted
fered is a
Mark
chair exBarrett, a
ercise
deputy
sheriff.
program
"It's
f o r
Bal~v Total Fitness in Riverside
whee!cheaper
Photo by Cliff Morman
chairfor me to
bound
go here
members, as well as seniors or "peothan anywhere else," said Barrett, who
ple that may not have exercised in a
has been a member at the facility since
long time," said O'Donnell. A water
1982. "There's a lot of room, whereas a
exerc1se class is also offered for memlot of the other clubs are smaller and
bers \\~th arthritis or amputated limbs,
more crowded"
said O'Donnell, with a chairlift being
The facility's well-managed mamavailable at the facility's pool.
tenance and competent, approachable
The YMCA IS a non-profit organistaff are assets as well, said Randy
zation, said O'Donnell, which is fundHoggard, a retired firefighter.
ed through donations. The Riverside fa"''m very pleased with it,'' he Sa!d.
"This facility's very nice, it's very
cility was incorporated in 1884 in the
city's downtown area, away from its
clean. They keep it very organized,
current locallon on Jefferson Avenue.
they're helpful. I think what impresses
The YMCA has received recognition
me the most is how clean they keep it"
Another large fitness chain with fafrom the United Way for its employee

•

,

contributions and pamc1pation.
The amerulles offered by the YMCA
surpass those of other fitness centers,
S<lld Ben Ormonde, an employee of the
Market Broiler in Riverside.
"All around, I thmk they're the best
ones," he said, addmg that the YMCA has
the best monthly rates, swimming pools.
saunas, and locker rooms. "Overall, it's
how much you get out of 1t," he sa1d.
The atmosphere at theYMCA is more
serious and focused said a Riverside
CatholiC elementary school secretary who
would identify herself only as Sharon.
"I like 1t," she S<lld. "Nobody's here
to socialJZC, they'reJust here to wurk out
for health reasons. It's never crowded"
The mvinng atmosphere IS a sigmficant reason why the YMCA is
pleasant to be employed by, sa1d
Rachel Re1sner, a clerk at the RiverSide facility. "Everybody's friendly,"
said Reisner. "It's a more famJ!y-onented kmd of place. You get to know
people's names. they're not JUSt a
member. You get to know them."
This was also cited by Ronald Eberwein, the Riverside facility's assistant
transportation coordinator, as a benefit
of working for the organization.
"It's a great place to work," said
Eberwein. "It's very family-oriented .
They take care of you and they take
care of the kids."
R1vers1de IS also home to one of
the Young Women's Chrisllan Association (YWCA)'s facilities.
The fac1llty has approximately 900
members. said Samantha Patterson.
director of women's health sef\ICes
for the Riverside YWCA. most of
those members being women. Its oldest member is 93. she said, though the
average age is from 30 to 60. For
members under 55 and at least 18,
membership costs $45 a year, she said,
whereas for those 55 and older, the fee
is $30 annually. Members under 18
must pay an annual fee of$25. The facility has a treadmill, said Patterson,
as well as stair steppers, rowing machines. life cycles. free weights with
an assorllnent of benches, and a gym
with a comprehensive range of
strength training eqUipment. No one
under \4 IS allowed in the gym. said
Patterson, and anybody from ages I~
to 17 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Among the exercJSe programs offered
at the facility is "Twinges in the Hinges,"
for members with arthritis, as well as

continued on page 7
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Bob Balzer Gives Credit to Hi
for His Successful Publishing Career
eree in Inland
man was drawn to 1be company due tQ
tbeJX*Dialhe 8fNi tir lliDihmld£ "'t
Wi'lhe~lbat I saw; h e .
"1IIJ oppcmuat.y fur powth m the buR.
- . . peaoad powth attbe ~
time:

Bob Balzer. w:e prestdent of the
Inland Empue for the LosAngeIesNewspaperGroup and publisher of
the Inland Valley Daily Bulletin, comme:oted that he got mto the newspaper
business by IICCldent
Baiza' was 8ludying psychology at
Cal~ Fmxnl wbeo his fillll«~
who was working fur 1be Los .bgf1les
7lmef, suggested he apply for a job m
tbe~ 'Ibl:n:W88a JBt-Cime qm1118 m sales attbe forme:~' Dally Report.
obis fiat wagnnnt W88 m.PmJona.
He W88 a IIIIIUnll. "They R8Jiy pay
you fur doiag this'r' he recalled .....
He kMd the job, aad rose 1brougb 1be
Dmb Udil tbe Lo.s..4ngeler Dna cane
c:aiJias. Balzer l!pfD 18 )'BI with tbe
CMjM!izl!Mlll ml beJd 13 clif&:remjobs
(DDt aD It cme time). He eapeciaDy ca-

gr<qJ ad Dlfllll1!ll:l" a lag:job 1llltIJ1lll'
ated $150 millim IIIDIIIly m adw:rtisq
RMIUS. He that 8pCit three yem wilh

tbeGmett~~~
people mto publislling metbodol~
All along, however, Balzer cherished a dream ofpublisbing a COihmunily newspaper. Psychology aad sales
wee llllllnlto bin, he elCplainrd. tu die
aeative side needed DtUiabiDg. well.
He \Ilea his 1aleds • a llmdacape ardlillect 1D1builds tiDiilaft 1D1boules, m-

j¥dbisllpCidal...,.,. 'Milt bdle

CJIIB.-n a.. 1be desire to JXOID*
cmmliiiQICion oo a penooaiiDIIocal
leYel&led him to his c:umDpollliCn
'1t takes teamwork aad ltnlll:liC
Plalmin&" he said, "to etllab6sh wbat
poaibon you should tab in yow" com~ IDI thea try DDt to 8&ep • of
it You fend offcompetitOia aad fiB a
8piiCe that no cme else can occupy •
tbe 'wice ofdie cmmlllily.''1111t\ cu
CClle lltRingCh.lll8yowUbW...... ~

~ "BW88 'MIIIIIdll,"he llid.

lnjlllt..............

Hillillltpolilillllt1be ........

Olleof6ptqedllhe•lllllltpuud

of smce he was DIIJied plillisla' ofdie
Dally .Bullelin, 18 the Discover dte INLAND ~Y---..1 mapzmc
which feallml people aad places m the
valley that make it such a umc:pe aad
special place-to~ \Wilt and play. "'t.
a IJi&1&IR piece; Baiza' DOlled, "llnd it
lid eigkDIIDblto plan. ~placed the
first three ISSIIIlS side-by-side 8lld they
wee an 1DiaDy clifreRm."
"lealn'Mik • the b); he knoM
.a,pocbD:mpqlle.cpllyoftbe~
pel" IDI J8q11111by,

grllllbica IDI the

<MIIII cp&y ofdle&lldf"allmeld. . . .
er to c:ra11e the fidalllllllt.
He- berDIIBI'ied to Dala(no
'h'- hl:rlldllt~'t apeD. hejolard)
b31 )'CIIIL 'lbrirdlluai*I;AIIi!M 16,•

.... bolh bigb ldlooliDI collr8l. ...
....,l'llllim,............
-.1 muew ;apem, her clad .........
eel. Sbe • alaoa twico-ptiilbedpld.

Bob lkl/z;er is 18fPOI'6/I*fr.4afly
opel'llllofl of* Daily BuiiiCIIt Cily
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Inland Empire's Largest Employers
rRank~d by .\'umb~r nf Inland

Compan) 'l,ame
Add""'
Cit). State. Zip

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

~0

No

NIA

Mumc1pal Go,cmmenr

No
No
Ye'
No
No

lb.b-12

Local GO\ cmmcnt

'NIA

IS5J
15.650

Local Go,emment

:-;/A

IS9J
1~.200

Supermarkets

N/A
19~6

Wai-Mart Stores. Inc.
7b2 SW 8th St.
Benton' !lie. AR 727 I6
l'nited Parcel Sen;ce
2930 Inland Emp1re Bl\d
Ontano. CA 9 I 764
Man:b Air Resene Base
2145 Graeber St.
Marcharb. CA 92518
l'ninrsity or California Riverside
900 Unner>ll\ A\ e.
R.-e"'de. CA 9252 I

3.177
:-;/A
1981

:O.IIhta<)

7.900
1.200.000
1991
7.400

Rcta.l.
General
:O.IerchandJSe
Package Dch,cry

~30.000

1907
7,:!50
~lA

1918
6,737
NIA
195-t

Ontario International Airport
Ontario. CA 9176 I

6.200
6,200
1923

Lorna Linda Uni>ersity Medical Center

6.147
6.147
1905
5.000
NA
1964
4.569
N/A

10. I I 234 Anderson Street
Lorna Lmda. CA 92354
S.B. City Unified Sdlool Dbt.
11. 777 Nonh "F" Street
San Bernardino. CA 92410
Pomona U oifted School District
12. 800 S. Garey Ave.
Pomona. CA 9 I 766

vm-

Falrplex
I 101 McKinley A\e
Pomona. CA 91768
Riverside Uolfted Sdlool District
17. 3380 Fourteenth St.
Riverside. CA 92501
Loma Linda University
18. I 1160 Campus St
Lorna Lmda. CA 92354
Foataaa Unified Sdlool District
19. 9680 Crtrus Ave
Fontana. CA 92.H5
Riverside Community CoUege
4800 Magnolia Ave
R1vers1de, CA 92506-1299

A1rpon

Med~eai!Health

No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Ye>
Ye
Ye>
No
No

Care

Educauon

Educauon

Yes
Yes (Close By)
Yes (Close By)
No
No
No
No
No
No

Telecommun1cat1ons

4.200 (S.B. Cnty.J
86.000
1943

Health Care

Yes
No
No

3.800 (Fauurne)
3.800
1922
3.741
N/A
1871
3.700
N/A
1905
3.500

Entenamment
E•hJbiUOn
Education
Education

No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes (Close ByJ
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Thousand Oaks. CA 91361
Corooa/Norco Unified School District
14. 2820 Clark Ave.
Norco, CA 92860

16.

H1gher Educauon

Emplo)ee Sen ice"
• \an or Carpool
• Health Club on Site
• Da) care on Site
)es
No
Yes
Yes
:o-;o
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

4.519
82.000
1953
4.464
N/A

13. I GTE Place

Kait1er Penuaaeate Medical Center
15. 9961 Sierra Ave.
fontaDa. CA 92335

!1-hhlar) Resenc Base.
Dcpanment of Defense

Educauon

H1gher Educauon
1n Health Related
ProfessiOns
Educauon

.

NIA
3.033
N/A
1916

H1gher Educauon

3.000
N/A

School

21. 25634 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
Colton Joint {jnifted School Di~trict
22. I 2 I 2 Valencia Dr
Colton. CA 92324
CbiDo Valley Unified School Dbtrict
23. S 130 Rrversrde Dr
Chino, CA 91710-4130
City of Riverside
24. 3900 Mam St.
R1vemde, CA 92522

2.S20
2.820
1%6
2,700
N/A
1878
2.6RO
::-IIA
IX83

K- I 2 EducatiOn

zo.

Moreno Valley Unified School District

Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No

No
No
No

·o
::-io

.'\larketinJ: Contact
Title

Ke\ln P.llmcr
Economoc Dcv. Manager

George Bloch
Supenntendent
(909 l 628-120 I
Ronald Loveridl(e
Mayor
(909) 826-5551/R26 5470

=

NIA =Not Applicobk WND llbuiJ 1101 Dis.-lose na not availobl~ Til<' mformatliJII m ~ abo>'t' fiJI wcu oblawd from the compcm1~ lzsttd To the bert of m.r L11rn kdge the mformauoo supplzed 1.1 ac llrol< a 11/
prus nnw WIUk ~wn ~ono madL tn t'1l.IUT( the OCCIUllC\ and thonJUghM ofthe l1 1 onu flOII.I and llpogroplurol tnvrt s"""'tunts orrur. Please send corrr< 11011.1 or Otldllloll.l on cnmpam /ellf.rlll'ad 1' n1e Inland
Empi" Bu.<JMSs Joumal PO Box 1979 Randw Cucamtmga. CA 91729 1979 Rt ~arrhed hl .'iondro Ol>'tra. Cop!nght/EBJ Th • lm appturt?<i m t/11 .\u!ltlSI 2002 /Hue of t/11 lnlimd Emporc HtL<IlttH Joum11l

·1 hl' Book of

Lht~ :n

CLOSE

w

Public Scho<>ls

'l,ature of Bu,int"
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UP

Empire f:mp/,yu•J

Top Local E"\ecuti>e
Title
Phone/Fax
E-\lail Addre"
John D. \likel'
Tom LtUnn
D1r.. Ecun & Cumm. Dev.
Ch;JJrman Board ol Supcrvi""'
(909! 387-lH 111386-8940
l.arlj Parrbh
Bob Ho\\d»hell
C<>Unt) E'ecUU\e Officer
Director. PUrch:,.ng &
{909) 955-1100/955-1105
Matenal Sen 1ces
Denni~ Mcintyre
DenniS Mcintyre
Sr VP. Marl.eung
Markeung
{909) 783-5000
Brg. Gen. Jame' D. Thurman
Mar RobAh
Pubhc Allam; Ollicer
Commandmg General
(760) 380-!5 I 1/380-3078
roben.ah@""'" army.m1l
Jon Sims
NIA
Reg1onal Vice PreSident
1501) 273-!000
Phil Thomison
Rand~ Bennett
D"tr1ct Sales 'vlanager
Doslrict Mnr~eung Mgr.
(909) 948-8200/948-8225
Col. Peter T. Bentley
Capt Don Traud
-152 AMW Commander
Clue I ol Puhhc Afta."
(909) 655-!1371655-!113
Raymond L. Orbach
Jac~ R. Chappell
Dir of Um,crsit} Relauons Chancellor
<9091 787-520in87-3866
pck.chappell C!! ucr.edu
JeM Rivera
DenniS Watson
Pubhc AUairs Director
A1rpon Manager
(909) 937-2700/937-2702
lawa.org
Tammy Veach
B. Lyn Behrens, MB, BS
Pre;ident/CEO
Adrn1nistrauve Duector
(909) 558-4000/558-!308
Barbara J. Kidd
Dr. Arturo Delgado
Supcnntendent
Dtr. of Cornmunicauons
(9091 38 I -1240/885-6392
Bill Stelzner
Patrick Leier
Supenntendent
Pubhc Relauons Duector
(909) 397-4800-38821397-4881
btll.stelzner@pusd.org
Tim !\-fedley
Dave Sorg
Regional Marketmg Director Area MgrJCust.Of.'·
(760) 327-8600/3 7-!105
Pedro Garcia
Magg1e Lulie
Assist. to Supenntendent
Supennteodent
(909) 736-5010nJ6-5015
cnusd k.iz.ca us
Jerry McCall, Srv. Area Mgr.
James Trav"
Dir. Sales & Marketing. I.E. Dr. PS. Carney, A;soc. Mcd Du(909) 427-5269/427-7193
J"Dnifer.a.=h·SII\e>tr/@kp.org
Scott Kelly
James Henwood
Marketing Manager
PreSident/CEO
(909! 623-3 I I 11865-3602
N/A
Susan J. Rainey, Ed.D.
Distnct Supenntendent
<900> 788-7130n88-71 10
Cyril Connelly
Richard Hart, MD, MPH
Director of Markeung
Chancellor
(909) 558-!54-t/558-0444
M1ke Bemont
Karen Harshman. Ed.D.
Director. Media & P R.
Supenntendcnt
(909) 357-5000
Jim Parsons
Dr. Salvatore G. Rotella
Director Markeung
PreSident
(909) 222-8800/222-8670
Jparsons@rccd.cc ca. us
Dcbb1e Lenz
Anita L. Suazo. Ph.D.
Public Information Onice
Supcrinrendent of School;
(909) 485-5600-2704/485-5537
:O.iard1 Linane
Dennis Bya~
Cornrnumcat10ns Manager
Supcnntendent
(909) 876-!227/876-6395

# Emplo)ee' (IEl
# Emplo)eeS ('l,ation,.idel
Yr. Est. IF

County or San ~mardino
3X5 Nonh Am"' head A\e
San Bemardmn. C.<\ 92415
Count~ or Rheroide
-tOXO Lemon Street
R"e"1de. CA Q2SOI
Statu Bros. Markets
2 I 700 Banon Road
Colton. CA 92324
Fort Inoin
PO. Bo' 105067
Ft. lrnm. CA 92310-5000

w""'"e"""Page
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ailahll' on Disk. Call IJOIJ-IJMIJ-..$7]., or l>1m nlu:ul :\on from www.TopList.com

Don't Wait for Me - I'm in England
h1 Gcurgm< Llllt'land
R~ McCoppm has 0\VIlL-xl and operated R~ Maintenance Scmcc. based
in La Canada. for 19 ye<m;. A fC\11 ye;m;
ago. she affiliated her company v.1th The
Mruds fume hiS<.-.><;, first m RI\ eNde. and
has expenenced tmprecedented growth
ever smce. Much of this success McCoppm attributes to her association Wlth
and respect for the BUildmg Serv1ce
Contractors lntemarional Assoctation,
and other orgamzanons that have helped
her through the years.
Born to a tradttional frumly in
Adana. Turkey, and the only cluld at that.
McCoppm has ahwys been an mdependent thinker. It didn't take long for her
to recogmzc th..'1t the h!l>tonc role ofm~t
\\Omen in Turkey, "Stay home and make
bab1cs.." and sometm~ bcmg submt~N\ e
to a hu.sband didn't fit her personaltt) at
all. She kTK.'W she v.as intelligent and mnbirious and she \\lllJlted a broader future.
Adana Js the fourth-larg.:st ctt) m
Turkey and home to a L.S A1r force
base. It is located ncar the Mcdotcrrancan
sea. but not right on the shore and it took
<m effort to go there b) btls. she rcmemllL'J"Cd. carrymg tO\\Cb and extra cloth~-s
for the return tnp. etc Abo. \\C<tnng a
bathmg sutt on publtc beach~ could be
a cultuml no-no. She felt tt v.:~.sn 't \\Orth
the bother. "I can't C\en swlm,"l\1cC'.oppm srud.
She \\a.s much mon:: conccn1~xl \\1th
her future <md was mflucnced b} fiiemb

\\ho hJd 1110\ed to I ngland to stud). In
1976, followmg her htgh school graduanon. she broke the bam~ ofconvention
and left
not mentioning h~-r decision
to fan1tly members who would have opposed such a notion. When she reached
London. McCoppm called home. "Don't
\\art for rne." she told them, "''m m England."
McCoppm studted marketmg and
management at Tootlnbcg College south
of London, before makmg her way to
Arncnca. She mamed and started a famIly after all Kevtn, now 19 and Victoria, 17 Followmg her divorce m 1995,
McCoppm was dnven to butld a prosperous future for her family. She was
agam breaking barriers and setting herself fh..>e. "I can sec so much opportumty m thts COLmty, so endless- -others didn't." she commented
NO\\. she \\:J.s on a search. She had
started her busmc.ss when her ch1ldren
\\Cre babie> and took them wtth her
\\hen she clcail<."XI hou:,cs. She \\a.s read)
for a giant step forward That Ls \\hen she
bccmne a member of the BUJldmg Scr\ tee Contractors lntcrnauonal As.sociallon ,md atterll.'ll their com-cntion m Dallas. "These were btg compan1~. most!)
gu:s." McCoppm commented. "I \\,ts
tu.st a scared chtcken lookmg aroLmd..
Dunng a cocktail party for n~'\\
members. 1-,1c(oppin found the cournge
to ltpproach the pR.-.,;tdent of the 1t ~a
non and thanJ.. hnn for the C\ ~'Ill. "It wa.'
a ·gtft ftom hem.:n:· she s<ud. "It \\a~ the

Health care High on Political Agenda
Innovative Solutions Available Now
comirwedfmm page 4
of the mam contributors to the managed care backlash of the late 1990s.
He belic\C.s that \\e should mo\e away
from that design. and we couldn't
agree more.
It is a little known fact that 80 percent of the uninsured m Arnenca ltve
m households wllh either a full-tnne
(70 percent) or part-time (12 percent)
worker. That's more than 34 million
Americans. These people have waited
too long for government to act. It is
time to take action ourselves. It is time
for America's business owners to
think anew and think boldly with

mcamngful actton that w11l reap
meaningful rewards. The best way to
do 1h1s JS b) cmbracmg a healthcarc
model that puts cmplO)ees \\here the)
want to be and where they've always
belonged at the heart of participation m plan choice.

Jvlm M ffvrd Ill, CLU. RHU. REBC.
is a former president ofthe Califomia
Association of Health Undem·riters
and is co-founder and managing partner ofCali(orniaChoice, the leading
small group health purchasmg alliance
in the country.

onl) ·1mo.: I could get close to htm."
She explained that ~he S(J<-'Ctalt/ed
tn hou.\<! clcanmg. lb mo>t of the other
members focu.-;ed on mdll!>tnal and office cleanmg. and she nccdcd achice. "In
this a<;.sociai.Ion, we help each other," he
exclaimed "I k:txM JU.s1 \\ho you should
talk to. Dante! Bishop of Omaha, the
owner and founder of The Maids." Wrth
that, he gmbbed her hand and said, "Let's
go find hun"
"And I was just a lrttle gui from Califorrua, I was thrilled." McCoppin, who
retams not a WISp of an accent. recalled
"What can I do for you'>" BtShop a~ked
her. "We talked for tv.u hours." she said
"It was a day ftom hca\en. After that. he
called me once a month to sec hO\\
thrngs \\ere going." \\'hen the RP.crside
office of The Matds went bankrupt
Bishop called. l\1c( oppm was on her
wa) : 11 was the opportunity she had
dreamed of In three days she had four.
four-person teams \\Orking.

The determined entrepreneur took
over the second fianclusc in Htmtington
Beach, and then offices m Los Angeles
and West L.A., which suppon an emplO)ee base of 40.
The Mruds• trammg centcr IS locat·
ed in Omaha and 1-,!cCopptn'> son,

ccmtinucd on page 15

Successful O'Reilly Public
Relations Firm Serves
Diverse Client Base
O'Ro.:Jll) Pubhe Relations (OPR) t~
the arnong the ~-..;t pubhc relaoons finn.s
m the Inland l:mpire. \\ 1th an ..:o;ttbhsh<."xl
trnck r~:onl ofgO\"Cmll"k."'llt relanon.s, commtnlit) n::la!i<:n,. nJ<Xlia ,u-J markctmg su::cesscs Ill\ oh mg local. reg tonal and
nattonal commumcations programs
Ba."-'d m Rncrs~tlc. OPRSC!'~a d!\ crsc client ba..\<! that mcludes larg.: gO\crnm~'llt and pubhc agencies. clcctlXI official<;. em1TOI1ll1L"'Iltal orgaruzaoon-,. think
tanks and multinanonal corpomtiOns \\1th
intcre.-ts across Caltfomia and the nation.
OPR provides the full S(J<-'Ctrum of
public rclanons scr. 1ces. from wnting
pre;s releases to creatmg brochures and
direct mrul pieces, to developmg PowerPomt presentations and spa.--chcs, to
planmng and coord.mating press e~ent:>
and product launches. The company
also excels m developmg long-range
strate1pc comrntmicanon and posttioning plans that gi\e cltents a blueprint
for estabhshmg and sustaining a postti'c Image and brand w1th the public
and other key audiences.

OPR b owned and operated b)
Patrick J. O'Retll). an accomplished
and h1ghl) respected publtc relations
professional v. ith more than I00 succ~-;..sful commtmtL'anon.~ ~wnpa1gns and
proJ~'Ct~ to h1s credit. O'Rctll) has butlt
th.: firm \\ Hh forn1cr go\L"Ttlmcnt and
political staffers !Tom local and state
gO\Crnment \\1th cxten.st\C conummll)tJes and knO\\ ledge. and former JOurnalists from kC) Inland media outlets
OPR's rcpn.."'-'lltation of key regiOnal
publiC and pmate sector entltJCS. and years
of e.-q-x."rience m a&Jr-es,;mg and managing
the i!..'il!CS that d..-.fmc the lnlard Emprre In;
gi\en the CO!l1jn1y ~leled qualifJC<ltions for d..'\ eloping succcs.-;ful public tnformanon. media relations. marketing, criSIS comrnumcation. camprugn managc111L"'Ilt and n::scarch progr.uru; m RJversKic
and San Bcrmrdino <XUilcs. Th: finn In;
camcd 111.11~ awaids for its cliert ~.
ice and excellcnce in all oftht::s! areas.

OPR ~- bt· n.'U(nea br calling 909-7812240 or e-maif WWI~!orei/MJr.com.
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Inland Empire's Largest Employers

PAGE

ONE

!Rt111Aed hy .\'11mhcroj 111la11d Empire 1-:mplt>.\'t'")
# Emplo)ec' tiEl
'<ature of Bu,inl..,, Emplo)ee Service-=
• \an or Carpool
# EmpiO)CC' (:"1/ation-.ide)
• Health Club on Site
) r. E,t. IE
• Oa)care on Site
:-lo
Edul:atu)n
2,5X3
Ontario-\lontclair School District
:"o
25. 950\\ DSt
:-;o
Ontano, CA 9176~
IXS4
Compan) :-lame
·\ddress
Cit). State, Zip

"'·\

2.550

Cal Polv Pomona

26. JXOI w:Temple A'e
Pomona. CA Q176K-40 19
Voos A Safeway Company

27. 618 Michilhnda A\e

2.-19~

:\len)n's Department Store
25001 lmJu,tnal Bhd
Hay,.ard. C \ 94545
Arro-..head Regional \ledical Center
31. 400 :\ Pepper A' c
Colton. CA 92324

45.000
197S
!,J!XI

Hemet t:nified School
2.\50 \\ Latham -''c
Hemet, CA 'l2~74

Jurupa Unil'ied School
33. 4S5() Pedk' Rd
R"'"'1dc.
92509

Oi~trict

Di~trict

t\

3-$.

Heet-.ood Enterpri\c,, Inc
1125 \he~'> St. PO Bo' 76\S
Rl\er-1Je, CA 92511-76 \X

35.

Bank of America
\650 14th St. #201
R1vers1de, CA 9250 I

Hesperia l 'nified School District
36. 9144 ~rd A\C
He,pena, CA 92345
California Stale Univ. San Bunardino
37. 5500 Uni\er-1ty Pkwy
San Bemardmo. CA 92407-2197
Westfield Shorpingtown-Palm Desert
Jll. 72X40 H"\ I I
Palm Dc,e'rt, C \ 92260
Murrieta Valley Unified School District
39. 26396 Beckman Ct
Mumeta. CA 92562

40.

41.
42.
43.
44.

45.
46.

47.
411.
49.

\lllley Health S)stem
1117 E De\onshlre A\C
Hemet, CA '1254.\
Southern California Edison
2244 Walnut Gro\c A'e
Rosemead, CA 91710
Eisenbo-..er :\ledical Center
19()()() Bob Hllpe Dme
Rancho M1mge, CA 92270
Patton State Hospital
3102 E H1ghland Ave
Patton, CA 92369
Ahord Unified School Di~trict
10365 Keller
Rl\ersJde, CA 92.~05
Cbalfey Community College District
5885 Haven Ave
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 917 3-$
Inland Center Mall
51Xl Inland Center Dr
San Bemardmo CA 92408
San Antonio Community Hospital
999 San Bemardmo Road
Upland. CA 91786
Temecula Valle\ t;nified School District
11150 Rancho VISta RJ
Temecula CA 925'.12
Guidant Corporation
26511 Ynet Rd

1\o

Yc'

Arcadia. CA 91007
Pomona \aile) Hospital \led. Ctr.
28. 1798 r..; Gare' A\enue
Pomona. CA Ql767
The Claremont Colleges
29. Claremont, CA

.u.

Ye'

Ye,

190.000
1906
2.-161
N/A
1904
2.400
>.;fA
18X7

30.

Unt\.CI'ilt)

N/A
193R

2.~00

2. \()()

Gmccf)/Rcta1l

Ye'
!'io
Health Care

Education

Retail

Acute Care Ho'p11.11

ISt\2

Ye'
Yes
Yes (not on "tel
No
No
No
No
No
"io
Yc'
:-;o
:-;o
~0
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Arrowhead Regional Medical
Center Hosts National Youth
Leadership Forum
In Clifnlornum

rhc \rrm' hc-.1d RcgtPnal 1\ kthcal
Ccntt:r m (.olton act.:xl as one ofti!C hosts
of thts ) cars National 'wuth Lead<.:t>htp
1-orum on l\ kxhcm<.: on .ltme 26. 111 oRlcr
to ll-"-'L'1 tllC R1nun anJ attmct f..1\ orable <Utent1on to the m.:xllcal center Ralph I kr
nandc7, the C<.'llters bLLWICscs development
and marketing coonhnator. \ olwltL'crcd at
a;. one of the s1tes at ''htch the forum
could beheld
The e\ent. tor \\htch quahfied partJclpants \\CT'C n.'I.JUln.x! to pay $2.50], \\<ls
sport'-Orcd by the W.L-.hmgton. D.C.-baS<..xl
Nattonal Youth l ead.:r;hip Forum on
Medicme(\\ 1th111 th.: non profit Nat10nal
Youth L.:ader;hip l·orum). \\htch \\Orks
to prcpar.: tl1<.: nataon's most pr01msmg
htgh school students for .1 career m the

h.:altl1 care mdustry.
<;tutlc"llls arc L"llrolkxl \\ ho arc entermg thetrJLDllor and S<.'lliOr year; and \\ ho
poS."-"'-' acad.:tmc taknt, lcad.:r;htp potc"t111al. and .1 strung llltL'fl.."';l m the n!Cd•ctl
fidd ba.....xt on mfimnauon prm td.:xl b)
Tr:K) P...tge. director of tl1<.: programs Los
Angeles sector TIK')' an: sclcctoo by educator;. youth organvllhon .td\ 1sot>. and
parttc1pa11ng trt-;tltuuon.-..lh..j are chos<.'tl
.Ls \\CII b) the 1'\auonal Rcs.:arch Center
for College and L: tll\'Ct>lt) Adim. saorts·
TalL"llt ldt..'ntlficatton Progmrn. a \Ollliltary
pre-college ci~L"-'room stlf\C). Once sclccted. students arc exposed to hands-on
ac!l\ tttcs for I0 days m order to enhance
the1r knO\\ l.:xlge about tl1e med1cal profcsston. These actl\ ittc-s mclud.: 'tstt-; to
mc'lllcll schools, n.-scarch fkthttes. hospital,_ and pubhc health sttcs 111<.' ~"llls

Survey of California
Small Business Owners
Shows the Economic
Toll ofWorkers'
Compensation Rates
I,. fore than half of re.1pondents hal'e
ha/tedjoh gmwth and e.\pcmsion
To do busmcss legally m Caltforma, employe~ v.tth at least one \\Ork·
er are reqwred to ha\e \\Orker; · compensataon msurance. R.:sults from a
major surve) recently released b) the
state':, largest small bw,inc.'" ad\ocacy
group show, how.:ver, that workers'
compensation prcmiwm arc no long.:r
JUst a cost of domg busmess. but Illstead arc thrcatemng soh.:nc}. puttmg
the brakes on busmes.., expansion, <md
stoppmgJob gr0\\1h.
"We've knO\\n for quttc a while
that the \\Orkcr; · compensation system
was in cris1s, but thts survey was the
li~t to measure hO\\ deep." sa1d Martyn Hopper, state dtrector tor the

37.000-membcr Caltfomaa chapter of
NFIB, Amenca's largest small business advocacy orgamzat1on. "The
problem in a nutshell as this: California businesses pa) the h1ghest \\Orkcrs' compensation prcmaums in the
countr), but mJur.:d \\Orkers recet\ e
the IO\\est b.:nefit>. Som<:\\hcre in the
middle the \a~t maJonty of the workers' compensation fund as being \acuumed up by soanng med1cal costs.
fraud burcaucnthc waste through tn·
competence. and nO\\ !he .:quail) ms1diou.., force of lawye~."
Unlike big busmesscs and large
corporations. \\htch stmply lay off
\\Orkcrs. small-busmess O\\ ncrs deal
Cclllt/111/l'cf 011 page:!()

arc di\ tdcd mto
~mall group seminars wtth medacal
spcctahsts
and
keynote sesstons
\\ tth some of the
nattons
most Junior and semor high -''hoof ltwlenl' who are UJmllcd 111
promment fib'llres the \atumal }olllh Leaden/up f-orum em \ledicme enim a
n•cent \'1\lt totlw Arnmhead
m th.: mcd1cal inRegumal \ll'dica/ Cemcr m Colton
dtNI).
Photo pnn'idcd h; Ammlu ad Ri1(10nal \lcdrcal C.:nter
The mtc'llUOn
of th.: forum is to
medical tcchmqucs and technology.
pMldc ~'llts \\lth an trtsadc look at the
St.·pamtc groups of 360 s1udc."t1l' arc
stmcturc of the med1cal practice b)
sent each summer to the I0-da) conf<.:r'\hadowmg" medical profcs.saonals durenccs at health care center; m Atlanta,
mg a l)p1cal day's \\Ork. TI11S rs dcsl):.'ll<.xi
Boston, Clucago, Hou.ston-Gah" ton,
to sh<M studc"llts th.: \artOLL' challcngmg
Los Angeles, Philaddphta., S,m !-r:.IJ1(.Isobh~1Uon.s ofp!U\iding patient c:trc ttl nuco. and \\,lshm~:-'1on. D.C. add.:d Page
m<.:rou.s chmcal S<.:ttmgs. and to glimpse
th.: ad\ .mtagcs of recent!) d.:' clop<.xl
umnnued m1 pac;e 13

Grant Brings Federal
TRIO Program Outreach
Funding to UCR
$220,000 New Four-Year Grant for UC
Riverside Expands Upward Bound
Outreach Program for Low-Income High
School Students Who May Be First in
Their Families to Attend College
J\ new $220,000 outreach grant
from the L.S. Department of l-.duc-.1tion
"all allO\\ the Um\cNI) ofCaltfomaa.
Ri\ct>tde to expand tls Up\\,lrd Bollild
program, which pro\tdcs comprchensh e help and ennchmcnt acti\ tties for
lo\\-mcome htgh school student' \\ho
shO\\ promasc for college success.
The four-)car gmnt pushes federal TRIO Program outreach fundmg at
UC Ravc~idc O\<:r the Sl mtllion mark
wtth fiyc grants, four for the Upward
Bound program, and one for Educational Talent Search.
"S(ll.'Ctfically. what the latest grant

docs is to allo\\ ~ to C'\p.md the Up\\ard Bound program to the Bannmg
and Beaumont areas:· satd Ja\ ter lkrnand.:z. director of the Office of l:.arl]
Acad.:mac Outreach at LC Rt\et>tde.
Th<.: Upward Bollild progmm at L'C
Rt\ er;ade current!) sen es the folio\\mg high schools: Bannmg, ~1orcno
Valle). t--;orth and Norte Vista in Rt\c'T·
sid.:. Perns. Rubidoux and Hem.:!
\\'est Valky It is one of three programs. known as TRIO progmms.
funded under Title IV of the fedeml
continued 011 page :!6
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Inland Empire
Fitness Clubs ...
contmw:djrvm page 7
ph) s1call} advanced membe~ to get a
\ 1gorou.' \\Orkout though the) can be
adJu.,ted to fit the neec.b of ph) ~icall)
lumted membe~ a;. \\ell Fa;.ter workout' gl\ e the member more n.'Sistance,
s:.ud CurL whereas slO\\er workouts
gt\e les.s resistance l'.utnuon classes
are also offen.'ti at the fac1h[!, she sauL
Although the fac1ht) 1s des1gned for
\\Omen, smd Curl, men cannot be dented membership. lndl\ 1dual owners
mu.'t pa) around 20.000 to $22.000
to bu) mto the franch1se, sa1d Curl,
and each fac1hl) must be three or
more m1les apart, depcndmg on populauon densu:~ . Mcmbersh1p rates
rna) \<lf} dependmg on the le\el of
rent cost' m each area. sa1d Curl.
The Curves facility m Rancho
Cucamonga has approximately 1,500
members. satd Laura Ikenberry. 1ts
owner. Its oldest member is 86 and
members are weighed and measured
once a month to gage the results of
the1r trainmg. One member lost 135
pounds within the space of a year. The
facility has been "very successful"
smcc lt'i mception last year. said lkenbeiT). "It's been blessed smce the day
we opened. The members make it
what it 1s. They go out and tell thetr
fnends. A lot of members are creatures of habit. They form a bond and
keep each other accountable."
East Riverside Curves owner,
Donise Farnum. commented on the
difficulty of buying into a Curves
franchise. '"Its not hard (to do)," she
said. "It was easy for me at the time,
becau.-;e I was practically the first purchaser in the Inland Empire. Now, I
think they're mostly sold out (all of
the California territories). There are
very few left."
Moreno Valley, Rancho Cucamonga, and Riverside are each home to 24
Hour Fitness facilities, utilized by the
segment of the organization's approximately 3,000,000 members nationwide who live in the Inland Empire.
The average age of the organization's
members is 34 to 36, said Shannon
May, a spokesperson for 24 Hour Fitness. Month-to-month and pre-pay
memberships are offered that range
from $28 to $34 in monthly fees, she
said. Besides strength training, free
weight.,, and cardiovascular exercise
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be~ come in during the morning.'. said
equ1pment, satd May, the organization
Olsen, \\here as much of 1ts younger
offe~ tai cht. aqua aerobics, yoga, Plmembe~ come m the everung. In 2002,
lates, complete personal training, nuthe fac1ltty was nm11Cd "Best Fitness
trition counsclmg, and fitness scmiClub m the Valley" (the Palm Spnngs
n~. Founded by current CEO Mark
and Palm Desert area), SaJd Olsen
MastrO\ m Pleasanton. Ca., m 1983.
Some fac1lttles. such as the Card1o
the orgamzation ha, had "outstandF1t ')ports
mg" ecoClub m
nomic perRancho
formance,
Cuc<unonsa1d May.
ga. tend to
It
has
ha\ c preranked on
donunatel)
forlx'S · hst
) oungcr
of the top
membe~.
500 pnSome
\ate com2,500 to
pan1cs
3 . 0 0 0
from 2000
members
to 2002.
utilize the
and new
24 Hour Fimc:ssjanliti<~~ w-e /ocarcd in Hcmmo I aile;..
factllt),
clubs and
Randw Cucwnonga. Rm?ntde and I icrvn"ille
SaJdAdam
memberStewart,
ships con1ts general manager. with the ltkely avertnbute to th1s as well, she sat d.
age age ofthol.c members bemg 18 to 35.
Other fltrle;:; centers with prominent
Seruor an fanuly members pay a monmm:s, iocWing tre Golds Gym fucility m
thly fee of$19, and mdividual membe~
Pahn IXscrt, can be 10000 m diffurer4 areas
pay a mon-thly fee of$15.
oftre Inland Empire.
To have acce s to racquetball faThe facility m Palm Desert has
cihties. members must pay a monthly
more than 3,000 members, sa1d Brenfee of$49, sa1d George Saito, operada Olsen, its general manager, w1th
tions manager for the orgaruzation. The
most of those members probably behourly cost for personal trairung sening in their 30s. Membership fees
ice..' is $25 to $50, he added. Programs
range from $38 month!) for basic
offered at various Cardio Fit Sports
gym usc with access to child care faClub fac1litics mclude weight trammg,
cilities, personal training services, and

"It keeps getting better every year,"
Olsen said. "We're getting more members and people are staying in town
more. The area's growing."
aerobics classes, and $32 monthly for
basic gym usc. The facility is open 24
hours a day, said Olsen. Indoor eye!ing classes are also offered, as ts a
separate women's gym. It has been in
Palm Springs since 2000.
There is reason for oprim1sm in regards to the facility s business performance, said Olsen. "It keeps getting better every year," Olsen said. "We're getting more members and people are
staying in town more. The area:, growing." Much of the facility's older mem-

aerobics, racquetball, kick boxmg. and
martial arts. The company's performance fluctuates with that of the economy, said Saito. "When people have disposable income, they're going to buy
health club memberships," he said.
"When there s not disposable income,
they're going to eliminate health club
memberships."
The club"s smaller membership level has benefits, said Ryan Brio, a postal
worker. "Its a good club," he said. "A
good thing about 1t ts that there "s not

day crowd.,, and 1t has all the major
machines a gym should have. At other gyms, the wait 1s longer."
The club's IO\\Cr profile has 1ts
drawbacks as well as benefits, said
T ra\ is Nc\\ man, an emergency medIcal teduuc1an. "It's good becau...e you
don "t get all the hype hke w1th the b1g
g} ms." he sa1d. "'lou come here to
work out. But then. 1t doesn "t ha\ e .1s
good mach1nes as 24 Hour Fitness."
The facilit) "s fnendl) atmosphere
enhances one "s \\Orkmg exp.:nence
there. sa1d Ste\\art.
"I like the em Ironment." he sa1d.
"The people \\ ho come here arc mce.
It's a nice famil) atmosphere." Ha\ mg
already been a member of the gym
''hen he began \\Ork there m 1998.
Stewart, who suffers from cerebral
pals). said that upon Joining the g)m.
hts personal tramer worked w1th h1m
in a wa) to where '"I could progress
w1th my hmitatJons."
Alternative venues for fitness, such
as Temecula's L1ving Yoga Center, are
also ava1lable.
Partic1pants pay a fee for each class
taken. said Andrea Matros, one of the
center's iru.-nucto~. A smg]e class costs
$12. she satd. '"here as five classes
cost $50, 10 classes $90, and monthly
unlimited membersh1p 1s $110. The
maJonl) of members take five to I0
classes per month, she said. much of
those members bemg women who are
anywhere from their 30s to the1r 50s.
Yoga IS very dtverse, she added, havmg several different styles all focused
on fitness of the body and mmd as
well as concentration and mner calm.
The various styles of yoga include
the classic or Hakka approach, sa1d
Matros, which involves traditional
yoga; Ashtanga yoga, wh1ch involves
a h1gher level of phystcal exertion;
Anusara yoga, wh1ch focuses on mastery of alignment pnnciples; Vinyasa
Flow, which is yoga practiced wtth inspiring music in the background, and
Mommy and Me yoga, in which
mothers pracnce yoga as their children
play in their own separate area.
Numerous organ1zatwns of different sizes and types offer several ways
in which Inland Empire residents can
keep m shape, even if people differ in
their viewpomts concerning the quality of each organization. With such an
array of options available, one can
hardly complain about not having a
choice of opportunities.
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Arrowhead Regional Medical Center Hosts National Youth Leadership Forum
continued frvm page II
ThiS year marked the first time that
Phoenix-Tucson, and NC\v Orleans hosted cvents as weU.
UCLA octed as tre host oftre fon.on
for the stu<l'llt partJc1pants rn the Los Angeles area before those students were dtVIded into separate groups, with 20 students attendmg the event at the Arrowhead Regtonal Medical Center, SaJd Hernandez. The event at the medical center
attracted students from not only California, but as far away as Maryland and
Rhode Island.
Hernandez saw a valuable opportunity m offenng the medical center as one
of the sites at which the event could be
held for the center nself and the students.
"I knel.\ from spcalang to these people (working for the forum) in wa~hing
ton. D. C that the thrus1 with these 160
students 1s to have them shadow the
phy>ieian," he satd 'The reality is that not
C\'CI) body becomes a doctor. The realit)
L~ that there is a de-;pcratc shortage of pnr
fessionals m the health field. Becau-;e of
this desperate shortage. its going to be
more difficult for baby boome~ to get
quality care unless we educate more different professionals." Hoopttals are run by
a host ofdifferent professionals, he added
"Students who want to be doctors don't
realize that there are a whole host of other pil¥rs who play a critical role m health
care. So therefore, it was sort of a smple,
logical decision. I think that it's been quite
.successfUl.''
Students have the opportunity to be
exposed to a more varied array of careers
within the medical mdustry by parttcipatmg m the C\·cnt, satd Ashley Ford. a faculty adVISOr for the NatJonal Youth Leadership Forum.
"A lot of students fmd that their area
of mterest wasn't really for them," she
said. "For example, maybe the hours dtdn't provide enough leiSure tJme for thetr
lifestyles." The ~tudents who learned
about pharmacology dunng the forum,
she added, reali7.cd that pharmacologists
make a good salary and are not required
to have as extensive trairung as professionals m other fields are. "That tends to
have more appeal." she satd.. "If they hadn't gone through the tour, they wouldn't
have considered anything like that. The
program motivated them to get focused.''
The programs motivational effect
was also cited by Bob Page, the centers
business development and marketing director, as having changed his girlfiiend's

daughters life.
Conn, the cvents informational value was
After attendmg the program, she deextcnsr.e.
"I thmk it's an excellent event," she
veloped more ideas about what she wanted to do wrth her firture. he satd.. "She got
satd.. "It helps you as an individual to undt.>Nand medicine more and dec1de tf its
more motivated She got really interested
in school; she worked really hard She befor you."
came a better student because she went to
Practical ISSUes were elaborated on
thiS program."
during the event as well, said Chnstme
Dai of La Caiiada H1gh School m La
The event was h1ghly informative,
satd Drew Scott of Jackson Hole H1gh
Caiiada, Ca
School rn Jackson. Wyo., simultaneously
'They really elabora!ed on salary and
helping students and adding uncertamty
tre ck:grees reqwred," she saKi "Some stuto their future plan~.
dents don't know what they want, so 1t's
"It\ been great," he srud "I got a far
especially helpful for them."
more m-depth feel of what the med1cal
The C\cnt was also enjoyable as well
profession is, especially m an updated
as haVIng educational value, SaJd Jesse
Southerland of Juan1ta H1gh School in
OOs1Jitalltke thts. Its mce. It w-as defirutely a good
Kirkland
experiWa
ence.
I
ha\e no
"It's a lot
1dca v-hat
of fun,"
he said
part
of
mcd1cme
"it"sanmI want to
teresting
experigomto.so
I could
ence. It's
check out
OO:!n pa;iall differtive for
ent asme bepects of
cau.<;e
it"
w asn "t
Srudents interested in career.\ in medicine asked
The
sure 1f I
senoilS questions ofhealtltcare prvfessionals at
insider's
wanted to
Arrowhead Regional Cenrer
glimpse
go into
mto the
medicme
mdustry was an asset of the event, said
before... but I am now."
Bemg exposed to the uniquely deKorenne Richardson of the Calverton
School m Huntington, Md..
tailed information offured dunng tre event
"I really like it," she srud.. "You get a lot
was enjoyable and enlightening at once.
of exposure to the mcdtcal field and what
sa1d Betsy Da\is of Presque Isle High
it's about I'd recommend 1t to anyone."
School m Presque Isle. Maine.
"Its a lot of fun," she satd.. "You learn
For other ~tudents, such as Sarah
a lot. Its more irHk!pth than youCI get anyLewis ofBamngton High School in Deer
where else."
Park, fl., the event helped to streamline
Partteipatmg in tre C\mt was a onccthetr future plans.
"Its been really mteresting," she said.
m-a-hfctime chance. said Talia L.: Europa
"Its been very educatiOnal. I got a lot of
of the Wheeler School in Pro\.idenee, R.I.
"I think its \Cry helpful," she smd..
questions answered about specific fields.
"bccau.-;e I don'tthink I ha\e C\crpersonI thmk it narrowed down some of my opally !J<..'Cil offered an opportlmity like thts
tJons for the future."
to ~-peak with profussionab one on one. It
Similar thoughts wcrc expres..'ied by
Alison Piasecki of Bromfield's School in
gives me a better uncler.;tanding as to what
I want to do m the future."'
Har\ard.Ma
"I think the C\"Cilts really well organOther students, such a' Mmdy Judd
ofTracy High School in Tracy. Ca. had
ized," she said. "It helps you to decide.
plans for their future ean.-cr directly
This has helped me to have a better idea
changed by the event
of what I'm interested in."
"I think its really infonnamc," she
Regardless of one "s certainty about
said of the forum. "They ro.ered a lot of
entering tre medical profession, said Elise
different a<;peets oftre medical f!Cid; they
Smith of Bethel High School in Bethel,

interested me. I thought I wanted to go
into nursing, but tre physician field seems
more mli.'Testmg now."
The event pfOVIded valuable 1n,1ght
mto the functton ofspec1 fie careers wnhmtre medical industry, saKI Shannon Sullivan ofBenicta H1gh School m BentCJa,
Ca, cttmg the nursmg field.
"The tour showed me what a key
role they play." she said.
Med1cal center offic1als, mcludmg
busmcss applications manager 0.."'l111JS
Ba}li.s, \\ho cited the C\·ent as a welcome
departure from typical mformat:Jon that
students rcccr.e, reacted positr.ely to the
event as welL
"ItCl be nice 1f we had thts at least once
a )'!31".'" he said. "I thrrik rts been VCI) beneficial. It gr.es them (the students) a
chance to see what's real!) out th..:re.
When you ·rc m school. you Just get th1s
book knowledge all the time. Th1~ gt\CS
more power and knowledge to indi\lduab."

The l.'\ ent SliCCCIXIed m Its purJlOS! a.'
an cye-<>pemng expcncnce to student,,
satd Jodt TmlTicr. tre medical centers marketing :=retal).
''The students ha\ e been real rcc.:pme," she said "One was unawJre of how
many clcplrtrn<!nts make up a OO;pital that
are not pattent-related TI!at was the reason for us holding this forum, so they
could see the 1IlS and outs of how a hospital works, the big picture."
It was beneficial for students to be exposed to their field ofinterest m a professional atnl0!.1Jhere, said Monica Chan, a
registered cbetitian
"It seems a good opportlmil) for students to be e.~ to cbffcrent fields m
hospital settings." she SaJd.. "It hopeful!)
could open thetr eyes, and they could see
what they're interested m.''
"If you don "t ha\e people skills. you
don't v-ant to come mto this field." pharmaci~"t Chff HtrOshigc told ~tudt.'llt".
adding that he had met medical professionals \\ith significant technical mtclhgcncc but a decided lack ofothcr valuable
skills. "If you don't ha\e people skills,
your cus1omer will pick up on 1t like that.
beliC\emc."
The medical center ~1ed the forum
agmn on July I0 and is a IX)tisible candidate to host it next year as well. satd Hernandez. The program L" cwrently undcrgomg C\aluation by tre medical cenrer, he
added "Hi like to do it again," he said. "I
don't know if we11 be cOO;en (by the fir
rum), but I'd like to oo it agam."
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AT DEADLINE:
Administration
Makes $1.4
Billion More
Available ...
continued from page 1
the agency's pnmal) busmess loan
program, 7(a). \\'Ill mcrease to almost $11.0 billion.
"Hundreds of small busmess
O\\'ners and entrepreneurs lool..mg to
start a busmess v\ill benefit from tlus
ne"' loan authority," said SBA Admtmstrator Hector V Barreto. "The
SBA ts already underwntmg a
record number of loans in thts, its
50th year, and thts ne" loan authorny wtll add to our capactty to help
small business:·
The new loan authonty w til be
made available by applying a ncv\
7(a) econometric subsidy model to
the STAR program for FY 2003 .
The STAR. or Supplemental Terrorist Actt\'lt} Rehefprogram. vvas established to assist small busmesses
affected by the terrorist attacks of
Sept II, 200 I, and was in effect
through Jan. II. 2003. From Oct I.
2002 through Jan. II. 2003, $1.663
billion m STAR loans were made.
By applymg the ne" model to
the STAR program. the estimated
cost of the program declmes dramatically. This frees up $12.3 million
that will now be transferred to the
7(a) program to make loans to small
businesses. Smce January. some
loans approved through the STAR
program have been cancelled, allowing the SBA to transfer about $2.8
milhon m additional funds to the
7(a) program. Together. these transfe rs support approximately $I .449
billion in additional 7(a) loans.
House Approval of Association
Healtb Plans Good N ews for
Small Business
Hector V Barreto, administrator
of the US. Small Business Administration, has re leased the following
statement a bo ut the U.S. House of
Representative's approval of legislation that would allow for the creation

Mwaat; New! CIIIIJWq
llllaadEmplre

BasJaeu .Jo•raal
(H9) 989-4733

ALGUST 2003
of Association Health Plans (AHPs)
"The House ·s passage of Assoctatton Health Plans ts good news
for null ions of small bus mess ovmcrs and thetr employees, because 11
means they are closer to being able
to purchase health msurance that ts
sigmficantly more affordable than
the hmtted options they have today.
"The maJonty of small business
ov\Tiers want to provide health Insurance for thetr employees and their
dependents, but costs have skyTock-

eted tn recent years . In fact. most
small bustnesses have tdenttfied access to affordable health care as the
most difficult tssue they face
" mall busmess ts the sector that
Will be creating the JObs necessary
for our country's full economtc recovery Allowmg them to band together to bnng down thet.r health insurance costs is one of the best ways
to give them the financial breathtng
room they need to create those JObs."

For information aho llf SBA :, programs j ar small husinnsn. call the
SBA .fnmcr Desk ar 1-800-l., .fSil.
SBA or TDD (704) 344-6640 or ns
If rhe SBA \ exrensi~·e iH!h sire ar
IIWII .sba.go1. The SBA. in co-~pon
sorslup wzth Staples. has mtroduced
an on-line newslerter. SBA Solutzons
For a free subscription. go to
http. 'web.sba.govl/ist and select ne~'
SBA Solutions Newsletrer

Don't Wait for Me -I'm in England
cominuedfrom page 9
Kevm attended the school and runs the
Huntmgton Beach office. " Kevin has a
good busmess head" hts mother commented Daughter Victona, a !ugh school
seruor, has dreams ofbecoming a veterinanan.
Her mom's hard-earned ad-.ice to
new busmesscs is, "Get all the help that
is avaJlable. Don't try to reinvent the
wneel. We would be a large company by
now Lfl had done that (fmd expenenced

ad"isor.;) before. I have learned so much
and fmd out new thmgs about my industry every day."
And yes, all ts forgiven. Rose McCoppm •istts her family m Turkey and
her mother comes to see her in Califorrua. At the time of the mtemew, her
mother was w1th her - in Haw.ut.
...Don't watt for me

For more mformation, call The Maids
Rn-ersuie offzce at 909-343-9515.

County Programs Honored ...
continued from page 1
The Early Steps Programdeveloped by the Department of
Public Health Maternal Health
section;

..,a
Children's Charity Classic

bus1ness 1oumaI
lNLAND EMPIRE

The Top 8 Reasons
To Sponsor on
October 27, 2003

The Law Enforcement Interface
Project-<leveloped by the Law
and Justice Group, wtth assL~tance
of the lnfom1at10n Serv1ces
Department;
T he Emergency Management
Map CD-a JOint effort between
the Shenff's Department, the

County Fire Department, and the
County Information Services
Department;
The Small Business Energy
Efficiency Program-<leveloped by
the Econom1c Development and
Public Scmces Group Workforce
Development
and
Busmess
Resource Center. and
The E-Filing Program-developed by the County of San
Bemardmo La\\ and Justice
Group. asststed by the lnfonnauon
Semces Department

Fft-:_.li
95.1

KFRG
1.

B

4.

2., 3.

PECHANGA

liTtl

DTUT
,I

, ,. '

...

Heywood Company

E'nffiP..J[~
land.

5.

6.

7.

Ill

8.
Payden & Rygel now offers investors with portfolios of
more than $1 million the same singular service and focus
on relationships, research and risk management that the
firm has provided for its largest institutional clients for
the past twenty years.

Because of your sponsorship
. .. thousands of children
will have a better
chance of life.

Prudent risk management.
Consistent performance.
Unsurpassed service.

'2]Enterprise

,.:

With $45 billion in assets under management, the firm is
one of the nation's largest independent investment
management firms. We are committed to cultivating a partnership where client needs are the bottom line.

r .....t!KW

Gordon Mountjoy & Associates, Inc.
Chrl.S & Claudia Clarkscn

ED Be CHARLOTTE CHIUMINATTA

800 644-9328
payden.com

Payden&Rygel
Investment Jvfanngement
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HEALTH

The Emergence of Consumer-Directed Health Plans:
a Hopeful New Approach for Business Owners
by Tom Edwards. Senior i'ice President,
Keenan & Associates
It is no secret that healthcare costs
for traditional employer plans are sk)'rocketing once agam, ""ith little relief
m sight for the foreseeable future.
These cost factors, coupled w1th the
inabihty of most employers to continue funding the associated premmm mcreases. have created an atmosphere
of dissatisfaction and frustration with
the current healthcare delivery system
for employers and employees alike.
Against this backdrop. "Consumer-Drrected Health Plans" (CDHPs) ha\e gained considerable attention
in the past year. CDHPs hold the
promise of Improving healthcare consumer awareness and education, modifying purcha~mg behavior, and lo\\ enng long-term cost trends with an
mnovanve approach that faces less resistance from employees than tradinonal cost-shifting and benefit reducnons. Some contend that CDHPs are
the future ofhealthcare delivery, while
others believe CDHPs have very limited potential to succeed.

What Are CDHPs?
The move umard CDHPs is a complete paradigm shift in the relative roles of

employee and employer in managmg the
des1gn and fmancmg of health benefits.
The common then1e of all CDHP models IS that heaJthcare consumers must become more involved in their healthcare
purchasing decisions and become better
"consumers" ofhealthcare. Unfortunately, many consumers still believe that the
actual cost ofa prescnption is the co-pay
they prud the pharmaciSt, or that a visit to
the doctor costs Just the offJCe visit co-pay.
Under the traditional healthcare benefit
plan. consumers are sheltered from the
real underl)'lng costs of the program.
With a third party paying the bills. what
incentJve is there for anyone to compare
prices or aggressively "shop" for a lower
ca-'1 p!UVIder?

Interest in CDHPs is growing rapidly in the general marketplace. The recent
emergence ofne\\ vendors and CDHPs
that take advantage of inlproved technology and increasing consumer comfort
\\1th Iiltemet-based programs are helping
to fuel the interest m these alternatives. A
recent survey of employers showed that
consumer-directed health plans were offered by twice as many companies over
the prior year. Just under half of the survey respondents expect that consumer-{}irected heaJthcare will be part of mast employee benefit programs by 2005.

Network • Phone • AC Power • WAN/LAN
Design • Installation • Maintenance
• Internet Data Connections- xDSL, T1 . DS3, ISDN, ATM
• Data CATS Cabling & Certification of Cable Plant
• Placement & Set Up of Ether Data Switches
• Fiber Optics Cabling Integration & Validation
• Electrical Systems & UPS Installations
• Infrastructure Design and Layout
• Long Distance Service
• Annual Maintenance Contracts
• LAN- WAN - Network Integration
• Network & Firewall Security Solutions
• Phone Cabling (adds, moves. and changes)
• Security Camera Installation (local and remote)
• Data CATS Cabling & Certification of Cable Plant
• Business Computer Hardware, Software & Peripherals

Call Us Today for a FREE
Estimate and Special Offer!

I
L ~~~ i.1.

(!!}!f2zed
les Representative

I

!n_c.!. _ 909.:.2~·!3!_0 .J

CDHP l\1odels
There are two prinlary types of
CDHP models. The fust type, and by firr
the most common, IJlCOrporates a Health
SaVlllgs Acoount (HSA). The premiSe of
the HSA approach IS that because the
consumer IS spending therr own dollars
for healthcare, they will become much
more 3\\are ofthe true costs involved, will
shop for providers JUcliclously because it
is the consun1er's money that IS at stake,
and unnecessary utilization will be reduced (such as emergency room VISits fur
no~ergency care). The consumer can
select any provider, thus eliminating complain~ about managed care network restnctions (at least until the uaditional
health plan lacks in).
The other pnmary CDHP model is
the Point-of-Enrollment design, m \vhich
the particlpallt selects plan components
and provider chOices from a menu. The
Point-of-Enrollment model allows consumers to select their 0\Vll custom health
plan with co-payments and provider networks that are unique to each family
men1ber. By managmg their cho1ces,
consumers can determine their 0\Vfl
monthly premium, and select their 0\VIl,
personalized netmJrk ofproviders.
The premise behind this model is
that nearly all heaJthcare consumers have
a physician that they trust and consult with
when they need assistance obtaining a
specialist This physic1an recommends a
panel ofspecialists that is used as the baSIS for each consun1er to build his or her
0\Vll network The indJVJdual consun1er
has the ability to select the recommended
specialist, or select another one based on
the consumers specific requirements.
This may be based on cost, location, or
other critena Providers compete on cost
by submitnng therr fee levels, and consumers are then able to modify !herr 0\Vll
premium cost and network content to
meet their specific needs. Additionally.
tlus model can allow each individual to
create his or her 0\Vll plan design through
the use ofvarying co-pays or deductibles
for certain services.
Key Issues for Business Owners
When Considering CDHPs
There are a wide range of potential
advantages, disadvantages and pricing is-

sues for employers to consider when evaluating CDHPs. Following 1s a list of
initial questions to ask in order to help
determme whether or not to offer a
CDHP plan:
How does a CDHP fit mto our current employee healthcare strategy?
What is the cost and utilization
profile of our employees and how
can a CDHP 1mpact our healthcare cost trend?
How knowledgeable are our employees regardmg healthcare?
Are they willing and able to manage the1r own care?
How can we encourage the "nght"
employees to buy mto a CDHP?
What potential factors m a CDHP
might affect costs and employee satIsfaction down the road?
How wdl the introduction of a
CDHP be positioned and commumcated to our employees?
HO\V should a CDHP be priced relative to other health plan offerings?
Should a CDHP be offered to all
employees or bargaining groups,
or should certain groups' participation be limited?
How will a CDHP vendor's network discounts impact the decisionmaking process?

Riverside Community Health Foundation:
R eaching the U nderserved in River side
Smce 1997, Rl\·ers1de Community Health Foundation, along with 1ts
partner, Community Health Corporation has helped Improve the health of
more than I00,000 Rivers1de residents
m creat1ve and canng ways. Together, the two orgamzatlons arc reaching
thou.~ands of at-risk and underserved
community members each year
through a variety of health-related
programs, mcluding:

non at a low-fixed cost. To date,
th1s program has served nearly
24.000 patients. Annually th1s
program serves appro:omately
7,000- 8.000 patients. For more
mformation about Health In Motion call (909) 328-9859.
Easts1de Health Center (EHC) is a
JOint venture bct\\een Community
Health Corporation and Community
Health Systems, Ii1c. The ccntcr i.~ located at 1970 University Avenue in
Ri\ ersidc. It provides medical and
001tai care to the tll11n')tiiC(! and oorkmg poor populations residing on the
east side of Riverside. The EHC proVIdes diagnosiS and treatment, adult
and pediatnc mm1unizations, child
health and clisability program (CHOP)
services, family planning, prenatal
care. restoranve dental services and
health education. etc. For more informanon about the Easts1de Health
Center please call (909) 276-0661.

Health In Monon 1s a 38-foot mobile health veh1cle that travels to
several community s1tes throughout Riverside, Corona and Penis.
Health in Motion is a partnership
between Commuruty Health Systems, Inc., Corona Reg~onal Medical Center and Riverside Community Health Foundanon. Health
m Motion provides bas1c health
exams, inlrnunizations, screerungs,
physical exams, well child exams,
school physicals and health educa-

Arlington Commun1ty Dental
Clime 1s a partnership between
Community Health System~. Inc.,
Riverside Office of Education,
and Community Health Corporalion. This dental clime has four
chairs and 1s open three days a
week screenmg approximately
2.500 patients for this first year
project. Many of the patient\ are
children and many are referred
from the Head Start state preschool programs For more infonnation about the Arlmgton
Commun1ty Dental Clinic, please
call (909) 826-6333.
**Commg Soon** -The Community Health Center in Arlanza, a
15,000-square-foot health center, is
a collaboratiOn between Commuruty Health Corporation and Community Health Systems, me. The
center is scheduled to break ground
in mid-September and will house a

medical and dental clime, as well
as an ophthalmology chnic For
more information about the Community Health Center in Arlanza.
please call (909) 788-3471
Through an expanding partnership w1th key collaborators and generous donors. Commumty Health
Corporation and Riverside Commumty Health Foundation are prov1dmg
the "healthcare safety net" for Riverside and its surrounding communine~.
The organizations are bUilding a
healthcare mfrastructure that prom ises to benefit the community for many
years to come. Rlvers1de Community Health Foundation IS fulfilling its
goal of "Promoting Your Health."

For more information about Riverside
Community Health FoundatiOn and
its programs. please visit their ~teb
site at V.">'.">achf.org

Top Health Care Medical Clinics/Groups in The Inland Empire
Ra11~ed by

Medical Group
Address
City, State, Zip

I.

(Jm~':"~"c't.)

Total
Employees

21
1,500+

IPA
Mult1 Specialty

750

NAJ\1111 California
3281 E. Guasti Rd.
Ontano, CA 91761

colltillliCti 011 Page 21

1otal .Vum/Jc•r of 1'/ry<icicms Employed/Ccmtrac·ted

I of Physicians:
Employed
Contracted

Year
Founded
19R3

Percentage of
Preprud
Pabents

Urgent
Care
Senices

Nat. Accredited:
Surg. Centers
ClinidGroup

95%

Yc~

NIA
NIA

NAMM Ca/rJooua matl(l_'('s PnnteCon! Mtdtrol Ne11<YJrl;, fir. •uh gmq>.~ ut Ow10, Cottm. Hm"'- OntarW. !IJ'tilat>L< Rn.md<. Sto1 0!) & Tt1tJ«Ui<1

In Summary
At thiS point in their development,
CDHPs are not a panacea for all employers. Initially, they will likely have limited
appeal and will probably frt into Just a narrovv range ofemployer situations. Yet the
possibilities presented by these approaches - and the potential they have for becoming a mamstream new vehicle for the
funding and delivery of health benefits make them worthwhile for further study
and refmement by business owners.

Tom Edwards is senior vice president
of Keenan & Associates. one of the
largest independent msurance brokerage and consultingfirms in the nation.
Keenan provides a wide range of insurance services, including ConsumerDirected Health Plans, to businesses
throughout California. For more information, please call (310) 212-3344
or go to www.keenanassoc.com.

2.

ProMed Health Network
1154 N MounlaJn Ave.
Upland, CA 91786-3633

0
9&1}+

IPA
Mulu-Specilty

87

1988

8W.

Ye:.

N/A
N/A

:f18eLocal Executhe
Phooe/Fax
E-Mail Address
Rene \lore!
Y1ct

Pre'>Jdent

(909)605-8000
prowland@nammcal.com
Jetreddi Prasad, M.D./President

~:'9\r':'im',()~~~~~o

kharvey@ prornedhealth.com
3.

Beaver Medical Group
2 W Fern Ave
Redlands. CA 92373

126
500+

MuluSpecialty

1945

4.

i:&'otaf:!~~~s?.roffo

0
520

!PA

s.

Kais<r Permanent< Medical Center, Fontana
9961 S.emAve.
Fontana. CA 92335

400

0

Mulu-Spemlty
Full Serv1ce
Medical Care

4.200

1943

100%

Ye>

NIA
N/A

Loma Uoda University Health Care
11370 Anderson St
Lorna Lmda. CA 9Ll54

400+

Mcd1cal School
Faculty Practice

900+

1967

6.

15-t

Yes

No
Ycs

Riverside Medical Clinic

87
289

Mult1-TcC1alty
Mcd1c Group

1935

70%

Ye;

Ye~

k.~~~~~xn9t06

551

7.

Ste>e Larson, M.DJC'h:urman/CEO
JU<h CalptnlerfPre,lden"'COO
(90'11 782 )744(782-38:4

Rh·erside Physician Network
1650 Iowa Ave_, Ste. 11220
Riverside, CA 92507

0
300+

1PA

43

1984

SO't

8.

Yes and
lndJvidual Phy>ician
Call Semce

Ye;
Yes

Charles Stewart IV
CEO
(9091 788·98001788-0098
www.rpndocs.com

0

!PA

WND

1996

IOO'l

Yes

No
No

Daniel Buula.nd
President
(9091778-1 355n78-1363

II
250

IPA

50

1986

52~

Ye:.

No
No

Barbara Bolivar
CEO
(909) 785-19521785-%60

80't

Yes

75

1985

!()()'}

No

Rlvmide. CA 9250 I

1

9.

10.

~~~~~~~ s?t\"fo

300

RIVerside. CA 92591

Inland Medical Centers
3410LaSierruAve.. F:l69
Rlvmulc. CA 92503

t\o

Ye:~

No
t\o

Stephen Peterson
Pres1<knt
(9091793-331 ln9S-1740
Helene Beilman
\'ice Prt'tdcnt

19091 778-D60177~-D63
Jennifer Bucb.Sil•estri
Area r\\-.ocute Medical Dt.m.:tor
(9091 427-12701 427-7193
Roger Hadley. M.D.

Pre~Hk:nt

(909) 558-2_1151558-2446

N/A =Not Applic~/e WND- Wo11/d nor D1sclose na =not a\'aila/Jie. The mfonn/Jlwn mthe tib<n·e lc<t wa1 obtam<dfrom the compames li.<ted. To the be.\/ of our knowledge the mfonnatwn supplred is accurat~ ru of
en effort IS made to ens11re the accuracy (Uul thoroughness of tht• list, onu.uums a11d t)pograp/ucal l'm~rs somt!timr.\ occur. Please send comctioru or tuldino1z.~ on compan) Jenaheat.l to. Tht• Ill land
Empll'l! Busmeu Joui'TIIll, PO Bo., 1979, Rancho Cucamnnga. CA 9I 729-1979. Researrhed I>\ Sondra 011 era Coprnglu IEBJ. n,;, list apJXlll'l!d in the Augu.'t 2002 issue of rh~ Inland Emptrt' B•t~>ine~-1 Journal.

prr.~.\. tiiTll'. ~ule n

tc

oo

o

,1sts available on Disk, Call 909-989-4733 or Download Now from www.To List.com
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ESTATE

I ton's

largest restdenual de\ eloper
offers the 1--.8 Homcbuyers Club.
Jommg the KB Homebuycrs
Club 1s tree and hc.lps people through
e\ e!) step of the homebuymg process.
From sa1 mg for a dO\\ n payment to
addressmg .:redll concems to prequahf) mg for a loan. the KB Homebmcrs Club make home O\\llershtp a
rcaht) for hundreds of famthes 11ho
nc1 cr thought 11 11as posstble
KB Homebuyer';, Club also sunph fie, home purchasmg \\hlle offermg special financmg programs anti
prionty home selectton. In add ttlon.

R E A L
CD'\1 Group. Inc. is pleased to announce that 11 has completed a 1.639squan:-fooL three-y ear lease bemccn
Linkletter RC Partners. a.' lcs.sor and
San Diego International l\ledical
Center a' lc,see San Diego International \tcdical Center ts located at
42145 Lyndte Lane. Suite 102, Temecula Pa tti l\icholls of C D\1 Group,
Inc. rcprc-.ent..:d the Je;.sor and :\an9
\ustin of CD\1 Group. Inc. represented the le" ee m this transaction .Collins Commercial Corporation b plea..;cd to announce the S2.3 mtlhon k>a.-c of a I 02,1 00-square-foot industnal butldmg at IOS46 Commerce
\\ ay, Fontana. The tenant ts Krisp)
Kreme Doughnut Corporation The
Collins Commercial saJes agent was
Gus Andros and Rick John. The L."liidlord 1s Pa nattoni Daelopment Compan) . South"\\est. LLC of lf\'lne.
Frank Geraci. Wa lt C heno"\\eth and
Dan de Ia Pai of CB Richard Ellis
represented the landlord. Rick J ohn.
SIO R and Gus Andros of Collins

pro' tdes prospect11 e home011 ners
si'\ basic but important steps to home
O\\ nership. mcludmg.
I) Kno'' tng h011 much of a home
)OU can dfford
2) Determmmg \\hat I) pc of a
home you destrc.
1l Choosing a locatlOn.
4) Complcung the loan and makmg an offer.
5) CompletiOn mspcction. paper
'' ork and escrO\\, and
6) :"\lo1 mg day!
The nearest Homebuyers Club is
located at -1431 Ontario 1\lills Park·
11

E S TATE

Commercial ncgonatcd on behalf of the
tenant Fmancmg is being pro1 tded b)
Cit)- '\ational Bank ... KRA '\IS Enterprises, Inc. stgned a 118.191squarc-foot lease with the If\ me office
of Panatroni De\elopment Compan~ .
The fact hi) 1' located at 9059 Hem1osa
A1cnue in Rancho Cucmnonga ... CD'\1
Group, Inc. ts plca."''XI to announ~c that
1t ha;. completed a I ,536-squar.:-foot,
three-year le<be bct11een \\ indsor
Park.. LLC. a' lessor and American
Design Coatin~ Inc., a.~ lcs.•...'C. \merican Design Coatin~ Inc. ts located in
the Windsor Park office building at
43176 Busin..:ss Park Dri\e SUite 104.
Temecula. Patti ~icholls. of CD'\1
Group, Inc. repll'SCnted the lessor and
lessee m thts tran,action... Collins
Commercial Corporation ~ pleased to
announce the $860,000 lease of a
82.7 15-square-foot mdustnal bmlding
located at I0750 7th Street. Rancho CucaJnonga. The tenant ts "iakano Foods,
Inc. The landlord ts Carson Compa-

\\ay m Ontano. KB Home offers
homcbuyers the option to choose from
more than 20 communities m the Inland l~mptrc. sc\ em! of'' htch are affordabl) pnccd startmg from JUst the
mtd-S I OOs Spect!lcally. CB Home
\\clcomes famtlics to 'tsit tl'. ma,terfull) destgncd model homes m Rt\crstde, !\lorena Valley. Rancho Cucamonga. l·ontana, Lpland Victor\ tile,
Corona and Norco. For more mformatwn on the exact locauons of Inland Emptre KB Home collectlons.
call 888-KB-HOMLS or 'tstt kbhomc.home.

NOTES

nies of Rancho Dommguez. The
Collins Commercial sales agent was
Gus Andros Recodo Corona Plai.a
'l,o 1., LP has purcha.SL>d Corona Pnr
fessional Park. a st:\ cn-bUJidmg medtcal office complex at XOO. 802. 8.54 and
X86 \lagnoha from '\lagnolia ln'estors LLC J ohn Bosko and Bob
Bush of '\AI Capital Commercial
l\.'fll\.'scntcd both stdcs in the tran-.action
that\\ a.'> ,a]ucd at 11,600.00. Recodo
Corona PlaLa 'io. I , LP has rck1med
John Bosko and Bob Bush as excluSI\ e k>a.sing agents for Corona Professional Park . Capstone \d\isors. a
San Diego-based JOint \enture partner
for real estate de,·elopcrs and homebuilders. has armounced a 500-homc rctatl commerctal master plan community jomt venture wtth Bluestone Communities m Memfee ... Eie Corporation. represented by Teresia Knight of
NAI Capital Commercial, has sold a
37. 128-sq.-ft. mdustnal building at
10891 Busmess Dme, Fontana. to Ian
Schenkel and Desiree Schenkel. The
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Women Find Suitable Careers in Inland Empire Real Estate

KB Homebuyers Club Makes Home Ownership an Attainable Goal
The medtan home pnce m Southem Cahforma htt record-htgh
5312.000 \nd '' htle home pnces
contmuc to soar, home buy mg ts begmmng to sl011 d0\111. \\ hy? For a
number of rc:bOtb, but one 1s for sure:
more anJ more fiN-tnne homebu)Crs
arc n"'' fcchng hke home 011nershtp
ts out-of-reach \11th the dra..'tlcally mcre,tscd pnccs.
One home bULider rL'CO);.'Tltzes thts
n smg concern and has de,eloped a
program to make home 011nershtp an
anamable goal for famllte~. Southern
Cahfomia-ba., ed 1--.B Home the na-

AUG UST 2003

value of the transaction was $1.900.000.
The buyers \\111 be relocating from Rancho Cucamonga and will use the ne\\
factlity for commerctal food manufacturing. Ron Blakeslee of DA(J'\ t rcpreS<?nted the buyers ... Simpson Housing
Solutions. LLC rcportetltts de\ clopmc:nt team has completed fi\ e affordable apartment communittc.' in California and Nevada through the first stx
months of 2003, totahng 420 untls, <md
e'\pects to fintsh eight more b) )ear's
end '' ith an additional 906 untts. The
fi, e cotlmltnHtlCS on which con'itructJOn
has been completed mclude Sungro'c
Apartments. an 82-umt mdependent
scmor apartment commun1ty m Garden
Grove; Las Flores Apartments. and
81-untt multtfamtly community m
Coachella; Villas Santa Fe. and 81-tmit
multtfamtly. commUlltty m Delano:
\.tontaista Senior Apartments. an 82unJt coll1lnUL1ity located m San Pablo;
and Mountain View Apartments. an
86-urut senior apartment communtty m
Ontano.

conrinuedfmm page 3

and Chaffey College She worked at a
convalc:;cent hospttal before she began
!tons subdtviston of communicauon
v.ork \\ tth her ex-husband and hts
dtsorders from the Cahfomta State
brother at RtttenHouse Realty m the
Umversity at Northridge.
San Gabnel Valley, she said a compaEnthustasm for the professiOn's
ny which ts no longer in busmess.
coru;tantly changing nature has not deEven after they were divorced she
clmed for Dawn Lowder, vtce prestcontmued her career m real estate. She
dent of NAI Capttal Commerctal's
worked in handhng commerctal real
non-profit sector, m her 33 .-- - - - - - . . . , estate for Stater Brothers
years of working vanous asfrom 1969 to 1974, and
pects of the JOb.
then worked m the same
"I do enJOY the flex.iblhsector for Safeway. She
ty of it," sa1d Lowder, who
also worked for Lee and
co-owns Chnstlan ComA-;soctates in Ontario and
mercial Sef\'lCes with her
in the Denver. Coloradohusband
Btl!.
whtch
based Tower Group. She
merged wtth NAI Capttal
and her husband formed
Commerctal m 2001. "It's a
Christian Commcrctal Serlot of hard work. It allows me to do
vtces m 1990.
some things I wouldil't be able to do
The dtfficulty of the job was cited
on the clock. I enJOY the people I'm asas one of its better aspects, satd Vicky
sociated with m the office, and I enjoy
Espinoza. a retatl assoctate for NAI
my clients."
Capital Commercial.
Lowder did not discover the real es"It's challenging," said Espinoza,
tate profession right away, she satd
who began work at NAI Capital ComLowder recetved her B.A. m bus mess
mercial in 1999. "Every day is an opfrom Cttrus College m Covina, and
portunity. I guess that's what I love
took post-graduate courses at Citrus

Celebra
30 Years

of
Community
Service

A Sllflerfl IJeUWifY

u ,_,
-.t1llfiS · - ...r.s
NIIJie ,.,. s. .

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK
Chino • Uaremont • Corona • Cmina • Glendale • Glendora
In11ndalc • \tonr011a • Ontario • Rancho Cucamonga • lemffula • l pland
I~JU<il Opportunit) Emplom • footltillh;mk.com • Calll·SOO ~OO·B\\1\

about tt. I'm still learning many facets
Forest City. Ia. where she maJored m
of the industry."
commumcatwns. She was first mtroduced to real estate when, whtle sttll
E'iptnoza attended Mount San Antonio College m Walnut, but only rein college, she dtd an intemshtp for a
real estate marketing technology
mained unnl her juntor year, when she
speaker at Ross Anderson Semmars.
was offered the opportuntty to work as
a stenographer for the FBI m Los Anforming her irutial interest m the progeles. She began her real estate career
fesswn. "I just saw all of the dynamat Tarbell Real Estate as an asststant,
tcs," she satd "and the different types
where she performed such adinmistraof real estate that you could become
tive dunes as researching property and
mvolved wtth, just the constant
takmg listmgs. "pretty much domg
change. It's never routme."
everythmg." she satd. She also worked
The professwnal atmosphere can
also be an asset for potential brokers,
at the Yeager Company before joining
NAI Capttal Commercial.
as tt ts for Mary L. Sulhvan. the chent
The potential for advancement m a
sef\·ices manager for Grubb and Eilts.
changeable atmosphere brought EsSulhvan has worked m her current
pmoza to real estate. she satd.
occupauon for more than 15 years, she
"It was primanly the opportunity
explamed. 'Tve had good opportumfor growth," she said "and the dt\ erstties and a good work.mg em rronment.
ty and Just the challenge and the free1 enJOY it very much." She worked in
dom the JOb gtves."
on-stte leasmg wtth lhff-Thom m OrHer armual salary ts "increasmg,"
ange before coming to Grubb and EIsaid Espinoza. "In real estate. it's all
lts. Though she doc~ not have a B.A..
about contacts, relanonshtps." In her
she took secondary classes in organfirst year at NAI Capital Commercial,
tzed communtcauon at Cal State
Fullerton and in executive manageshe conm1ented the amount of re\ment programs at the Umverstty of
enue she generated was "very small."
In her second year, tt doubled. ''I'll
California at Rlverstde. Her current
probabl} more than double it thts
job was always an mtercst to her, she
year," she anticipates, "tt reqULres a lot
noted. "It was a position that was inof pattence m thts industry."
volved in vanous dtfferent depanEven tf one is relament~ of the real estively nev. to the mdustate industry."
try, said Andrea Welch.
Opponuniues can
who has worked m the
be found for women
office property sales
in the Inland Emptre
real estate professton,
and lcasmg sector of
Grubb and Elhs for stx
in sptte of the profesmonths and real estate
sion's consk"liit and unas a whole for three
prcdtctable change,
years, they are still able
whtch has actuall}
to find opportuntries.
pro' en to be a stgmfi"lt 's a very challengcant factor m attractmg career," she satd "Yet
ing cmpJO}Ces.
Andreu Helch
it's constantly changmg.
A zeal for the job.
In real estate. your days are never the
as well as seemingly constant dedicasame. You're always dealmg with ctiffernon, has helped nun1erous women real
ent issues which makes it ex.cinng
estate profcsstonals to become sucdifferent challenges." The lnland Empire
cessful E\·cn those'' tthout the typtreal estate market has "really taken off'
cally expected college degree ha•e
in the past few years. satd Welch. which
achieved professtonal success whtle
makes it "really exctting."
conmbutmg to the marker\ contmu\\elch attended Waldorf College m
ing expanston in the Inland Emptre.
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IN THE INTEREST OF '\VOMEN

. Top Health Care Medical Clinics/Groups in The Inland Empire
COil till/ted from

Women Are Seizing Entrepreneurial Opportunities
Propelled by Public and Private Sector Programs
The growth f \\omen:, entreprencur>hlp. dm en by access to capital.
markeb, and nel\\orks, has outpaced
the grO\\ th of all blLsmesses by oneand-a-half to mo times. A ne\\ report
entitled .. eiZlng the Opponumtie<o: A
Report on the Forces Propelling the
Growth of Women-~ned Enterpnses:· by the Center for Women's Business Research and underwritten by
Wells Fargo. provides the most comprehensive \ie~ to date of the dynamiC and powerful relationship between the emergence and growth of
v.omcn-0\med busmesses and the
forces and factor> that contribute to
their continued strength.
The gro\\th of\\Omens entrepreneurship is one of the defimng economic and social trends m the U.S.
mer the past decade. "Women continue to be motivated to stan a bu.smess
b) the deSire for mdependence (56
percent) and the attractiOn of an entrepreneunal 1dea (46 percent)." said
\lyra t\1 Hart, eo-chatr of the Entreprcneur>hlp Progran1, Hanard Business School and ch;m, Center for
\\omen\ Busmess Research. "for
many (42 percent), bu<anc>.s ov. ncrship 1s the realization of a lifelong
dream, \\bile 23 percent ~d the> left
JOb slluat1on.s m \\ h1ch they were limited by a 'gla.ss ce1lmg ...
\\omen business 0\\ ners rmrror
the O\crall trend of ~omen movrng

mto bu.smcss leader>hip. ()\ er the past
20 years, the number of \\Omen in
profe&;ional and managcnal pOSitiOns
has more than doubled to almost 21
mrllion in 2002. The trend of women
monng into cntrepreneUI>hrp rs equally strong. The forces and factors contnbutmg to thrs pace of gro~th in
women s entrepreneurship mclude a
h1gher level of educatiOn of today's
women, more extensive work experience, and greater access to cap1tal,
markets. and ncl\vorks.
The newer women busmess owners--those \\hO started the1r busmesses
\\ rthin the past I 0 years are more
likely than those v,.ho came before them
to bring managerial or professional exJX'11encc to bu.sines<> 0\\ller>hip (65 percent compared to 44 pereent) and ha\e
at least a bachelor's degree (45 perecnt
compared to 26 percent).
"'lear after ) car. \\Omen business
0\\11\!I> consrstcntly prme th.::msehes
to be a s1gnificant force dm mg overall
small busmess gro\\th," sard Rebecca
:\lacleJra-Kaufinann. Wells rargo cxecUtl\C \icc president ofbusmess bankmg. "One of the maJor results ofth1s
report 1s to help rllurnmate the factor>
ntsprnng that success. \\ells Fargo rcmanl.s commmoo to help all \\omen entrepreneurs achle\C thc1r btLsmcss
dreams and succeed financmlly"
Wh1le access to cap1tal remains a
challenge for man) v.omen busmess

0\\1ler>. \\Omen tod<l) ha\e great.:r access to capital than e\ er before As
women advanced mto entrepreneurship m unprecedented number.;, both
the pnvate and public sectors responded w1th expanded loan programs spectfically targeted toward
women busmess o~ners. Women are
moving mto the eqUity markets and as
o£2002, 40 percent of women-owned
businesses with eqUity investments rece1ved these mvestrnents from corporate mvestors or venture capital finns.
Also contributlng to the growth of
womcn-o\\1led finns has been the expansion of programs offenng coaching, techmcal expertise, and nel\\mking. Today there arc more than 80
\\Omen :s business de\elopment centers as \\Cll as numerous other local
programs that cover the entire range
of the business hfe cycle from start to
gro\\ th and sell-out.
As \\Omen business 0\\1lCI> ha\e
gamed economrc clout, access to markets hJs been a key focus. Both the
federal go\ ernm.::nt and large corporations ha\e implemented goals and
programs to mcludc these fast-gro\\m!! busmesses m purchasing.
Women\ share of the bu.,mcss 111 both
sector>. v. hik strll small, is grO\\ing.
ll igh-gro\\th \\ omen-o\\ned buSInesses shov. some significant differences from those that are not fast!,'f0\\111£. "H1gh gro\\th compan1es arc

charactenzed by greater access to capItal and greater usc of technology in
conducting bu.sme&;cs," sard Mac•e•raKaufmann. "The compan1cs expcncncmg fast growth arc more hkely to
have a !me of credJt (52 pereent compared to 37 percent), usc a busmess
credit card (56 percent compared to 40
percent) and have a greater number of
sources of cap1tal (4.2 sources compared to 3.4 sources). They also arc
more likely to have a Web site (47 percent compared to 29 perecnt) and more
likely to cons1der the Internet and ecommercc to be an 1mportant part of
busmess gro~th strategy (45 percent
compared to 30 percent).
"Women are transfonnmg the
economy as \\ell as the1r 0\\11 h\cs
bj estabhshmg and expandmg busJne~ at a tremendow, pace. Thts trend
shO\\S no ~tgn of abatmg." said Hart. "It
1s \ rtal that in all sector> public. pn\ate. and non-profit we continue to
prm 1de the knowledge and programs
that ha\e demonstrated thc1r Importance
in unlca~hing the econonu..: pm\er and
busmes~ polentJ<J! of all \\Omen."
For further uiformutwn, comact the
( elllcrfiH' llom£'11 :~ 811.\lllt''' Re.,ewt'ir.
f.! II K St., \'II,' Ste. I 350. 11(/.\hin~ton.
DC :!0005-3407 phone :!O:!-fi383060. t:\1. I 6. e-mail· m/i1 a 11omemor
I'll//
hu,\ine\·srnearch.or~.
11 11~~ 11 omemhrmne\.1/'f!learr:h.org.

Survey of California Small Business Owners Shows the Economic Toll of
Workers' Compensation Rates
continued jivm page I I

with premrum increases m ennrely drfferent w.~ys. Their first course of action
is to reduce their own income (87 percent), followed by reducing the employee's income or raise (86 percent),
postpone or eliminate new equipment
purchases (74 percent), and raiSe scllmg prices (72 percent). Survey respondents were allowed to check more
than one course of action. Almost

halved are other courses of action such
a~ reducin~cllminating health insurance or pens1on contributions (46 percent), laying off worker.; (41 percent),
reducmg employee hours (39 percent),
increasing employee safety training
(32 percent), or investing in new safety equipment (22 percent).
The survey of NFIB/Califomia
members had I,500 respondents. Not
surprisingly, 98.6 percent of them had
been hit with workers' compensation

premium increases in the past three
)CaTS- 35 pereent of them in the 26 to
50 pereent range. and 34 percent m the
51 to 99 percent range. Speaking volur_nes about the current system, only
23 percent had been hit with a workers' compensation cla1m - 77 percent
had not. Asked if the soaring premiums had affected plans for expansion.
55 percent said, "Yes." Complete results of the seven-question survey can
be found on the California page of the

NFIB Web s1te at W\vw.nfib.conl!CA.
A nonprofit. nonpartisan organization. the Nal!onal Federation of Independent Businesses is the largest
small business advocacy group in California and the nation. Founded in
1943, NFIB represents the consensus
views of il~ 600,000 members before
legislative bodies in all 50 state capitols
and in Washington, D.C. More information is available at www.nfib.com.
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\ledilal Group
\ddrt'S.\

(Jl),

State~

Ernplo)ed
Conlra<ted

Zip

Kaiser Permanenle Medical Center. Rherside

11.

Organiz.ation:
UPVC.rp. Pntct.)

It of Ph) 'luan.;:

lOXOO Ma~nollaAIC.

San Bernardino \ttdical Group. Inc.

MuiU·Spec!ally
Full Scmcc
Medical Care

2.400

!989

8

M"tU·Specally
PracliCc Gro"p

121

195-l

ZOOt

4

!PA

1

1700 I' \1-atcnnan
San Bcmanhno. CA 92404

\tar
Founded

245
0

RJ,m,<k, CA 92.105

12.

lolal
Fmplo~et.~

'lop Ux·aJ
!JUt

~-\ttutht

Prepaid
Patie:nh

l rg<nl
Car<

'\al. \ccredited:
Surg. C'tnle"

Senu."e!

(.JirudGruup

JOO't

Yes

?\lA
NIA

Yes

Ya

j..,.. \\, \talin

~.

CEO/Adl1liJ11StraWr
19091 SSJ.S6!!/SRJ-5707

Pen:entagt of

Pbonelfu
f~\lail Add""'

Micha<l A. 'eri. \1.0.
Area Al.SOC \1et.h\.:al Duector
•J09t35J.20001353-IIil I

~mlnl.,lrauon@'l'obmed com

13.

Inland facull) Medical Group, Inc.
952 S ~11 Vernon A1c Stc B
Cohon. CA 92324

!81

!~.

\1cKinl<) Medical Group Inc.
96/ll M~lia A1c • Stc B
Rl\ml<k. CA 92<.03
Inland HcalthCar< Group. Inc.

IS.

do Inland H<alth OrganiLation

10
165

IOO't

Ye>

Lmil) A. Ebert, \I.D.

200

Presulcol
909) 433·911!1431·9199
mck@ern.s-onhne com

IPA

M"lh·Spec1alty !0 (MSO ProVIde> all
!PA and Prune Car< 1\on·PhySICian!
Group Pracuce
PA Employees)

1980 Oran~c Tree Ln Sit 200
Redland . CA 92374
16.

Valley IPA Medical Group
l5201l!thSt#500
VIctor.: die. CA 92392

!75

17.

Htmel Communily Medical Group
41885 E. FlondaAve.
Heme!, CA 92.144

!53

18.

SL Mary Cboi« Medical Group
18564 Hwy 18. Sic. 105
Apple Valley, CA 92107

~1clor

275 I' El Cicio
Palm Spnng>. CA 92262

20.

High-D<s<rt Physician Assoc.
41885 E FlondaAvc.
Hemet CA 92.144

21.

High D<s<rt IPA Medical Group
18270 Si>luyou Rd , Sic. A
Apple Valley. CA 92307

22.

Redlands Family Ph)siciiUU
1520 Banon Rd.
Redlands. CA 92373

23.

Tow<r Industrial Medical Group
1218 E. Lexm~on A1c
Pomona. CA 91766

24.

U.S. H<Oltb Worts Medical Group
2171 S Grove Ave., S1e. A
On1ano. CA 91761

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

i995

!'\!A

1991

15'l

John \1ukh<rj«
CEO
909 J 359.07 79 689-6644
Exlcnded
Care

Rajh Dbabuwola. \1.D.
!\ lA

Presl(lent
(<JO'i) 115·7071

lPA

10

1989

95%

Ye> 1011 S11c

!PA

!76

19K5

?\lA

Yes

Dr. M. Ahluwolia
PrcSJ<knJ
(760) 24S-4747/24S-IS6li
lilA
!\lA

Oasis lPA
19.

0

IPA

160

1993

IPA

Wl\'D

1992

Yes

1\iA

:o;JA
'!'lA

Y<>

Mli P. Cbaudhuri
CEO
(909) 791 lllln91 1120

\1llliDOiwl-'•nar. M.D.
PresJdc:nl
(909) 7 91·lllln91-I!ZO
Htlene Leclair

80

\iCC~idenl

(160) 12().15661321·!!674
!PA

30

1993

1\IA

lPA

60

!993

NIA

!PA

!5

1982

1\IA

79

4

NIA
NIA

\licbod Foutz
CEO
(909) 79l·lllln9l·l 120
1\o

50

1\'o

25
10

2+Hour
Full Semce
Medical Care

175

J%9

O.:cupauonal
Health, lndU>lnal
MediCI lit

30

1980

12

D<s<rt Medical Group
275 ?\ El C•clo
Palm Spnng>, CA 92262

15

Medical Group

lWn<ross Medical Group. Inc.
4646 Brocklon A><
R1vcmdc, CA 92.~06

0
12

U.S. Health Works Medical Group

6
10

Sandee Derryberry
Exccuuve DuttlOf
(9091 798·7766f792 ll627
Dorta Marino
Account Execull.••t
(9091628-2m/465·95!!6

Yes

19SI

0

78

MkboeJ Foutz
CEO
\909179[.Jllln91·1120

19Q5

?\lA

No
No

lrnmedt.ile

....

CARE

Yell

Yes

Kathy H<mdon

An:a Manager
1909) 92~-408!W 30.0704
Mart Holling, \1.0.

Medical Director
17601 JZ().8814f12().6477
abU>@<k><:nme,hcal!!fOOp com

~0

Harold JIICboa. D.O.

No

Prcsidenl

(9091 774- !942/774-;!8-16

!760ClucagoAic Sic J1
RJI<rSI<k, CA 92<.07

l'$. Health Woru Medical Group
80! Corporal< Ccnlcr Dr, #130
Pomona, CA 91768

24 Hrfl Day Occupauonal
Health, lndus1nal
\\edlctnt

17

1%0

<kcupauonal
H<alth. lndu>lrlal

15

IQXO

!0

None

Yes

Yes

Eilttn Jazo
CenJ<r \tanager
1909) '81 ClO!V7~1·2220
1\'o

Anal< Can!Kboa

No

Manager
(909) b21-195-l/62J.49lll\

Medu:mc

Orthopedic Medical Group of Ri>er-sidt,lnc.
6800 Brockton Ave
Ri~er<Jdc. CA 92506

16

l'-~.

15

lltalth Worts Medical Group
12111 CtntraJA,c
Chmo CA Ql7!0

0rthopcdKS
Ph) •••I Thcrap)

!01

1%5

Donna Linsda)
C!:.O

Pam Management
Farm!~

Pract1cc

(90'116X1.()65Qib
1981

'"'

lnduSlnal Mcdicmc

No
~.

' 1~SS

.\lvia Y«. \!.D.
Medical Director
i909) b2S.60 I I 628 "liO l
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REVIEW

Say Hello to Honolulu Harry's
/Je1r it comes.
From those \~Onderful folks \~ho
brought you Crabby Bob\ It's llonoluJu Harry's!
Yes, 1t is a Hawanan theme restaurant No, 1t is not just pork tmd pmo.:apple ln fact, Harry's draws from cuhnary

tmilinons found around the Pac1fic R1111.
Mex1co is represented on the menu, U.'>
1s Tha1land Cluna, Japan and many of
the South Pac1 fie Island-;.
Examples begin with the appctl?.._'P.i,
or 'pupus.' Hawa~ian BBQ pork ql.l<_."ittltllas, North Shore nachos. the Outrigger

~iWCCI po!alO stack
and the hwnuhumunukunukuapua'a lettuce wrap.
(That should dffie
my cilitor crazy!)
There is abo a
"'urd.'!ful coconutcru,t\!d shrimp. It's
ltke candy.
Photo Jry Jue Lrons
lmpressl\·e
for the Ha~'<anan theme. Ne\\ carpet,
an1ong the entrees IS thc P.ad ThaJ I have
n~\ bamboo, a completely remodch::d
had better at a ThaJ n.><;taurant m Long
patio "'ah outdoor bar all add to the
&ach but for the Inland Empuc. tllis i.,JlN
Island amb1ance. Even much of the
fin!. The Paniolo skirt steak IS c.bcnh:d a.-.
ne\\ help has come from the islands
a lla\\auan aMboy fu\untc, and nghtly so.
and they \~Ill not laugh at your feeble
Paniolo means Ha\\.allan CO\\bc.7j
attcmpb to speak 'da kmc' the generMacadamia nut-crusted halibut i&. like thc
al Hawaiian slang.
shnmp, another rare taste treat
Dnnks mclude a lot of mango, baWe have spoken before of the
new trend in theme restaurants that
nana. coconut and pineapple blenili>,
comprise mmt-chains. There may be
prepared non alcoholic, ~ smooth1es.
only five or SIX of them and most can
Rum punches and other more potent
be found m Orange Count)· or out m
dnnks are available in brown Tiki mugs.
the desert. It 1s a good sign \\hen the)
The entire faciltl), located off the
start trusting the hungry consun1er.> of
McKmlcy e.x1t of the 91 m Corona. \~as
the Inland Empire v.ith their flagslups.
one of the Crabby Bob\, but \\hen the
\\'e could use a couple more HonO\\ners s'flU!l otf that francluse. they kept
olulu Harry:, around here.
this s1te and completely remodeled 1t

Programs for Working Professionals
~Ranked

5th m Intellectual Cap1tal by

11

BusmessWe:_k~

Fully Employed MBA - Enroll Fall or Spring

New York Grill'"

Building on existtng knowledge and teachmg the sk1lls you need to
advance or redirect your career- for professionals on the way up!
Executive MBA
Movmg managers beyond traditional roles and preparing you for
leadership in today's- and tomorrow's- business world

950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur II:3o a.m.-9:30p.m.
Fri u:30 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.- 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4:oop.m. -9:30p.m. • Reservations Recommended

Health Care Executive MBA
Advancing careers by providing the business acumen
essential for your success in today's health care arena.
• Exclusively for Health Industry Professionals

It's New York Without the attitude! This award-winnmg
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu
features prime steaks, Australian lobster rail, garlic roasted
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood
spccmlries. Join us for jazz m our Manhattan Room where
acclatmed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most
Jom us at an

intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with

Information Sen•on

Saturday, August 9
Saturday, August 9
Saturday, September 13
Saturday, September 27

UCI

11:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

EXECUTIVE & HEALTH CARE MBA
FULLY EMPLOYED MBA
FULLY EMPLOYED MBA
FULLY EMPLOYED MBA

UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA. IRVINE

Graduate School of 'vlanagement

,_,

1

•

•

•

r•

innovative menu Items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts,
outstanding wine selecuon and entertainment ro comple'•

(949) 824 4S6S
•·•·'" •I\" "'

• <I" 'I

J

P' 4' lfll\

ment your dming experience - and discover our magnificent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event.

Cabo San Lucas Welcomes
the Inland Empire
Lucas. at the t:Ip of BaJa Califomm. Coincidentally, Cabo has built a new highI do 10\e it w!J<..'!l I'm right For 10
wa) from the airport along the coast of
)e<IIS, I have been saying that the fhght-; to
Los Cabos and on into tO\~n. This road
Mexico from
was triggered
Ontario Internaby the President's Pacific
tional Airport
should be going
Conference last
to the vacat:Ion
October. but
resorts. For I0
now that the
year.; I ha\c bem
road is m. ne\~
told that domesresorts are popt:Ic fl1ghll. were
ping up along
tho.: way to go.
the route. dO\~n
Marketmg suron the beach.
l'hotu hr Joe Lrons
vey-s reported
Los Cathat
furnilies
bos. you llC<.'d to
~fir Hcnna;illo or Guai:hlljara \\OC
kilO\\, IS the grcMmg resort area tx.-w.a'!l
more pndical than flights from the Inland
the httlc 18th century MeXICatl villa!,'l" of
Empuc to, say, Mamlan or Cancun.
San Jose del Cabo and the established reN<M", at last, AcroMcxico has rolled
sort of Cabo San Locas. This area began
the dJce by introducing four flights a
week between Ontario and Cabo San
continued on page 25
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Cabo San Lucas Welcomes the Inland Empire
conTinued from page 23
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as a tourist destination back m the
'50s, but much of,-.hat you see 1s less
than I 0 years old.
One such rerort. the MarquL'i los Cabos, just hosted a group oftravel pooplc to
shoo.\ off a fucility that. m fact. ~;; only half
done. (Compleoon LS set for October.) AJread). the rooms are open and the 1\\0 star
Michelin chef is prepanng ~s~e clinJlel'i out ofthe El Canto del Mar restaurnnt
One umque 1dea is the breakfast
notch. No longer does the first one up
have to run down to the lobby for the
compltmentary coffee. It ts sitting m
a ltttlc closet, rather ltkc my old milk
chute back East. Open your side, in
your room, at your convenience, and
enjoy. Other features, includmg a special c1gar bar 'htth a special theme,
should be m by the October opcnmg.
Down the road the W~tm Regma
Golfand l3ca:h Resort offro. a remarkable
>1ew of the Sea of Cortez a~ the whales
rnss lYj for therr armual mtgrntion. The resort was even painted to match the mountams that it's built into so as to not clist:ract
the journey. The manager of the WCStlll is

also head of the local hotel group and as
such he made a pomt ofbemg at the arrport at San Jose del Cabo to greet the arrivmg media He also kno\\~ his C1£ill> and
LS happy to describe ht-; Cuban collection
'A-1th deprived Amencans. The W~1in is
also plarming a Cigar bar.
Other new or remodeled ~ m the
Lo:, Cabos area mclude the Sheraton Hacienda del Mar, the Melia los Cabos. the
Casa del Mar, whose Beach Club serves a
'Mlnderful beach-side h.mch and the Hotel
Finisterra. built on the s1de ofa chff 0\erlookmg the beach at Cabo.
Each ofthese reror1S feature a vancty
ofway; to enjC1j your stay. All ha\e room;
and suites. Some have tinleSlare; or buyout condos. The Marquis even has casitas,
wluch look like duplexes with sun decks
and hot tubs up on the roof.
The Marquis. and many other llL'\\cr
sites, feature open rur lobb1es and sometlung called "infrruty pools." These arc etther fountains or swimming pools that Jc!
out t01v.ml the Sea ofCortez and look like
they are actually a part of it
Each hotel takes pride m ns <Mn cwsine. While Las Vegas is flashing brand
names like Puck and Brenner, the restau-

ranto; of Cabo are
developmg therr
0\vn styles and reputallon One exception would be
Fonrana's favonte
son. rocker Sammy
Hagar. \\no built
the Cabo \\'abo
rught club. featunng
its 0\VTI >elf-named
brand of tequila
An im·iting l'iCII ofthe beautifitl Sea of Cone:: at the np of
'eedless to
the Baja penmsulu 11hich is 760 miles long
say, if you arc
Plwf!..he~ur~
lookmg for Burgcr Kmg or Dommo 's, they are there.
Dnnks come in sha<b. of red blue
but you owe it to yourself to try the
and green. or just plarn brown. rf you like.
Chilled bottled water is plentiful. as are
local food. There is even a place
clulled 101\els on a hct. hurrud cia): The peso
called SqUJd Roe.
Wlule the restaurnnts stay \\1th their
~;; official. but U.S. dollars are more than
\\l.':lcome. as are your credit card:;. fu;t 9 II
g~ven names. the golf co= are not
afiaid to sh<M offthcrr PGA ~ 'icksccurny ~;; present l:M l1e\'el" orou..~-e.
la~. Jones, Weiskopf and other.> ha\ c
The AeroMeXJco flights run out of
added their signatures and input to un arOntario four day~ a v.eek and according to
ffiJ of prenuurn courses m the area.
their press release. reflect AeroMex1cos
Snorkeling, kayaking. marlm fL.Jung
ongoing commrtment to offer more desll·
and hor.iehlck ridmg arc abo available, rut
nallon.s m MCXJco to the rap!dlj growmg
so ~;; the opportlmlty to just sit on a patio, Inland Empire market
undisturbed with this summers 1101 eL
lim <e ii when I'm pra...en to be righr.
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Grant Brings Federal TRIO Program
Outreach Funding to UCR
continued}rom page II

Higher Fducauon Act of 1965, \\htch
include Upward Bound Educational
Talent Search and Studt.'llt Support Ser' ices. Tht:tr focus ts to help low-mcome and dtsabled students enter and
succeed in college.
Upward Bound sef\cs htgh school
students from lO\\-tncome families,
from famihe:; m whtch neither parent
holds a bachelor's degree. and low-income. first-generatton mtlitary veterans who arc prepanng to enter postSL->condary education, according to the
U.S. Department of Education Web
site. They are frequently identified in
9th grade and remain mvolved
throughout htgh school.
At UC Rtverstde, Upward Bound
offers a variety of sef\·ices, from workstudy programs at the campus; to a
summer residency academy, where students live, study, eat and play at UC
Rt\ ersidc for five weeks, attend classes and lectures organtzed by htgh
school teachers and faculty members.
learn about the resources avrulable to
them at UC Rherside. attend prcparatJon workshops for college entrance examinations, and take Friday outings to
other local um,erstty campuses. and
one weekend at the Grand Canyon.
"A typical Upward Bound student,
ifinvohed from 9th to 12th grade, will
\1St! 20 or more campuses," Hernandez
said.
The latest addttion to the Upward
Bound arsenal at UC Riverstde is a
College Academ} in whtch 18 high
school students will complete a Um'ersity of California-level college
course for credit and a letter grade. srud
Gusta\O Oceguera. the director of GC
Ri,erside's Upward Bound Program.
The program, now m its etghth year
at UC Riverside, has helped about 200
to 250 area high school students,
Oceguera estimated. When Upward
Bound started at UC Riverside, about
50 students were involved he said.
"Today, a typical year includes about
170 students," Oceguera added.
UC Riverside works with rugh
school counselors and teachers, who
identity students who both meet the
criteria ofthe program and show promise and potential to do well in college.
According to the U.S. Department
of Education, more than 1.900 TRIO

Progran1S current!) sef\·e nearly
872.000 IO\\ -mcomc Amencans between the ages of II and 27. Man}
programs sef\ e students tn grades six
through 12. Thtrty-se,en percent of
TRIO students are Cauca.qan, 35 percent arc African Amencan, 19 percent
arc Htspantc. 4 percent arc Native
American and 4 percent are Astan
American. SLxteen thousand TRIO stu-
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dents are disabled.
\lofT! in/OnnaJion
abow CC lffi~'1~de
IS
ami/able at
lmwucntlu or hy
calling 909-7875185. rot' a Ji.l'ring r?l
facu/1) 1!\]J<'rt.s on a
mrief)· of topic~.
please 1'isil http.!/

AmeriComp·

~a-.r

The leader tn On-Site Service, Repair & Supplies For
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers, and FAX
'..t On-Site Service & Repa1r
'Cc Free Delivery on all Products

nuru:uo:eduleqx~ts/.

'..'r Preventive Ma•ntenance
'..'r Annual Sen •cc Agreements

Hewlett Packard
Authorized!

Official Dodger Station
for the Inland Empire.

590am ...

DIRECTORY

( hp]

'Cc Buy & Sell New & Used Pnnters
'Cc Toner Supplies
LA. & Inland Emp1re
2125 Wright Ave., Sulle C 8
La Verne, CA 91750
(909) 39:!·4 707
FAX (909) 392-4712
877-95-AMERI

• Stressed out by bookkeeping problems?
· Get more out of QuickBooks•with
expert QuickBooks ~ra1ning

ct~

Call Linda Russell
the QuickBooks·Queen

n aQ.

QUICKBOOKS
PRO ADVIS OR

909.949 .49 30
877.553 .4422
E-mail linda qbq@uia.net

,.. grambeljO_f

rlttNzlcralt

The Mark Larso11 Show
The Den11is Prager Show

Commerce

RC Photography and Associates

9 am -12 noon

Prufcssional Award Winning

The Larry Marl11o Sbow
12 noon - 1 pm and 1o pm - 11 pm
The fit/and Empire ·s 0 11/) ' dai~r li1·e issue lalk sbou·
Great guests.' Great topics.' listen to the radio sbou·
tbat listens to you mul fiml oulll'bal is
rea/1)• going on in tbe Inland I:mpire!

Tbe Micbael Medved Sbow
1 pm to 3 pm

The Hugb Hewitt Sbow ,...~
3 pm to 6 pm

Jlhotngraph~·

Full Service Photographic Studw & Beauty Salon!

Studio Services

Th. .w;,

Golf Tournament
Wednesday, August 27 · 8 a.m.

Sierra Lakes Golf Club

MONTCLAIR

Presented by
Lunch sponsored by

lfATI IAaM

. ~\ Bank~

~ CUNNfNG DENTAL GROUP
~

DtniiSlry !lith ACanng TOflrh

Craig Mauk, Agtmt

Corporate Events, Commerctal Work, Weddings, Award Banquets,
Company Parties, Reunions, Spectal Occasions, Family Portraits,
Photographic Restorations, Portraits

Salon Services
Complete Makeovers, Hatr Styltng, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures,
Complete Facials
9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127
Web site: www.rophotography.com

Tbe Michael Savage Sbow

Title Sponsor

6 pmto 9 pm

Call for informatwn--By appointmenl only.'

Hole in One Sponsors & Prizes
Giant RV- 2003 Fleetwood Terra 26Y Motorhome
Metro Honda & Metro Acttra- 2003 Honda Element EX
Metro Nissan- 2003 Nissan Altima
Montclair Yamaha- 2003 Yamaha WaveRu1mer & Trailer
$100 Prize Contests
Closest to the Pin Sponsors
Burrtec Waste Industries
Michat:l L. Cox & Associates
Pomona Valley Harley-Davidson/Buell
VatJrinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP
Putting & Chipping Sponsor
Elephant Bar Restaurant
Longest Drive Sponsor
Montclair Plaza

REGISTRATION 909/624-4569

COMPETITION
PACKAGE
$600
Includes
Foursome
Green Fees
Awards Luncheon Buffet
Putting Contest
Chipping Contest
4 Mulligans
40 Raffle Tickets

A Bit of Poetry
(for all ofus 11i10 Wt!ftuniliar 11 llh the ups tmd r.b.111S ofthe romputer's spell-<i~<'Cii)

590am

Eye Halve a Spelling Chequer
Eye halve a spelling cheque
It came with my pea sea.
It plainly marquess four my revue
Miss steaks eye km knot sea.
Eye stnke a key and type a word

Its rarely ever wrong.
And weight four it two say
Weather eye am wr?ng oar wnte ~
Eye have run this poem threw it
~
I am shore your pleased two no
It shows me strati a wetgh.
~
Its letter perfect in it's weigh
As soon as a mtst ache is maid
It nose bee four two long
My spell cheque tolled me sew.
And eye can put the error rite
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The

and other

local choice for

Our beautiful, technologically
advanced facility offers all the space, services and amenities
you want at a

. Whether

you're planning a video conference meeting for 10, a corporate
gathering for 100, or a large trade show for 1,000, the Ontario
Convention Center provides the
Just give us a call and our friendly staff will answer any
questions you may have. For more information or an online
RFP, visit www.ontariocvb.com or call us at 1-888-262-7121.

